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hot this afternoon. Rather
Cloudy tonight and Saturday
with widely scattered show-
ers' Saturday. Low tonight
64 to 70. Hot and humid
Saturday.
f.
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Election fever Is getting higher
as the summer progresses George
Weaks says it hasn't penetrated
the upper-floor of the court house
as yet, but that it is evident in
the yard outside.
Traffic heavy on South 13th
street as school folks drive by a
prospective site to visualize the
new elementar) school building.
In case are wondering why
the street. junctions are not fin-
-sighed properly where She new past:
hag has been done, it will be fixed
'up when the second coat is ap-
plied to the Hazel highway and
Sycamore street
....•••••1110.
The man that stops the traffic
on the Hazel highway where the
paving is being done says that a
lot of people get mad because they
have to stop and wait for the




As far as just plain politeness
goes, the two men who stop the
traffic are as polite as any we
have ever seen.
The six and the two four-year
old boys wanted to help clean
the house the other day for an
expected visitor.;
The only trouble was that the
place they wanted to clean, the
kitchen, had just been cleaned.
Also they neglected to tell any-
body that they were going to
clean it.
They couldn't have made a bigger
mess if they had tried, but Of
course under such circumstances
you can't do any thing but smile
and tell them what a good Job
they did.
-----
They had several pans of water
In the kitchen floor with one or
two of them turned over. They
used epough snap powder to wash
elotht•s for a week.
Everything in the kitchen was
covered with a mixture of soap
and soap suds about an inch thick.
The windows were coated with
undissolved soap flakes and got
hard on the windows.
The floor, the stove, the table,
the refrigerator and what have
you was covered with water and
soap-
Took about an hour to clean up
the mess with more suds rising
than we've seen in many a day.
N,The only bright side of the pie-
- tufa was the fact that they had
used only soap and water. After
s all they could have thrown mud
all neer the Maws
Waited all Spring and up to now
• for some lillies to come up so we
• s•• could look at the blooms. Just
— before the blooms opened, the bus
, year old old pinched iem off
the plant. He still n't know
why he did it.
Breakinethe crete from around
a tree on Lhe square. The tree
had gro, n so much that the con-
• cretyd:as bucked out.
7/41w huge oak tree about a half
a block off South 12th on Syca-
V more extended has been cut down.
Littleton's is putting up a new sign.
That big hole at the intersection
of Third -and Main was caused by
the plow- on a tractor dropping
down. Gouged out a big piece
a of pavement before the man could
raise it
PAMPHLETS AVAILABLE
LOUISVILLE June 5 (UP1---A
pamphlet, "To The Home Buying
Veteran." now is available at all
Kentucky Veterans Administration
offices. VA officials heie anounced
today.
The brochure provides informa-
tion for World War IT and Korean
veterans interested in buying or
building homes under the GI
Home Loan Program,
F Farmers Harvest Wheat
T It From Army Worms
4., 0By •
Relentless ar, sismarched
into new areas in ' . states
today, felling smite • . like it
had been mowed at. shredding
tender young corn and clover.
Meanwhile, other insect pests
like the corn flea beetle and the
tent caterpillar also were massing
in troublesome hordes in some
areas.
The brownish-green army worms
were ruining crops in parts of In-
diana, 'Illinois, Ohio, West Virginia
and Maryland.
Many farmers had already lost
thousands of dollars in anticipated
income
Agriculture Department experts
in Washington said they hoped ,to
kill, army worms with a dust made
of the powdered bodies of other
army worms, captured and inocu-
lated' with a virus deadly to the
species.




The summer term of the Mur-
ray Training School opens Monday
morning. June S. at nine o'clock..
Registration of both elementary
and high school pupils will be
held in the Training School build-
ing.
Elementary pupas will attend
sessions each day beginning at nine
o'clock and continuing through to
twelve. The regular Elementary
Training School faculty will teach
in the elementary school.
Classes in English. social studies,
mathematics, typewriting and
others on demand will be offered
in high school. The high school
schedule will make it possible to
earn new credit or to make up
deficient work. The regular Train-
ing School teachers will teach these
classes.
Swimming will be available for
those pupils regularly enrolled dur-
ing the summer term Buses will
make regular trips to transport
The pupils for tae summer school.
Charles Jenkins Is
Recipient Of Award
Charles W. Jenkins, West Olive
Extended street. Murray has been
notified by John T. Kenna, Ken-
tucky Regional Director of the
National Conference of Christians
and Jews, Inc.. that he has been
awarded a scholarship to the Semi-
nar in Intergroup Relations at
the University of Kentucky, Lex-
ington, this surehner The Seminar
will be for six weeks, from June
23 to August 1, at the University.
Jenkins is one of eight Kentuckian;
who will be attending the Seminar.
The enrollment will be approxi-
mately thirty people altogether
from seven Southern states. Pre-
sident Dwight D. Eisenhower is
Honorary . Chairman of the Na-
tional Conference of Christians
and Jews. Inc., which is organized
to promote justice, amity, under-
standing and cooperation among
Protestants. Catholics and Jews
and to analyze, moderate and fin-
ally' eliminate intergroup prepn-
dices which disfigure and distort
religious, business, social and poli-
tical relations, with a view to the
establishment of a social order
in which the religious ideals of
brotherhood and justice shall be-
come the standards of human re-
lationships.
W, B. Moser attended the Semi-
nar from this region last summer.
Mr Jenkins is principal of Pur-
year High School. Puryear. Ten-
nessee He is a graduate of Mur-
ray State College with B S. and
M.A. degrees, and has attended
the University of Kentucky thei
past two summers working on his
Ph. D. degree. He will receive fur-
ther credit for his :participation
In the Seminar. He is a member
of Murray First Methodist Church,
American Legion, and Is present






Magyland fields near the Belts-
ville, Md., research center. Dr.
S. R. Dutky, gtothologist at the
center, said 500 worms.-.had already
been captured and inoculated with
"polyhedral" virus disease. They
Will be ground up and made into
dust spray soon.
The Agriculture Department
sympathetic to the farmers' plight
was conducting through studies
to learn if the use of high-powered
insecticides like dieldrin on small
grain would poison the grain heads
and make them dangerous for
human consumption.
A decision was expected in a
"day or so."
Many farmers, especially in West
Virginia, Ohio and Kentucky were
harvesting wheat and other grains
before .they were ripe to save them
from the "almost unbelievable"
ravages of the army worms.
Agriculture Department experts
said they hoped the traditional
enemies of the army worm, para-
sites that kill the hungry hordes.
can halt the northward march of
the pests.
Experts reported thai the corn
flea beetle was taking a "serious
bite" out of Illinois and Indiana
crops. The Department of Agricul-
ture said that Illinois is having
the worst' outbreak of the tiny.
black insect in 20 years.
Several New York Central Rail-
road trains were delayed in the
last few days in the northern part
of the state when hordes of tent
caterpillars moved over railroad
tracks.
The trains could get no traction
over ,the slippery mass of larva.
Dwain Adams
Is Injured
Cpl. Jerry Dwain Adams re-
ceived injuries while in paratrooper
training at Fort Bragg. N. Cs on
Thursday. May 28, according to
word received by his grandparents.
Mr and Mrs. R. A. Starks
Adams Was injured when his
parachute failed to open 70 feet
from the ground. He was making
his 29 iir 30th jump. His injuries
were a fractured pelvis and bruises.
He will be confined to the hospital
for four months.
The word was received by his
grandparents by a lettcrwritten
by a nurse in the hospital. Adams'
actress is U S Army Hospital.
Ward 31, Fort Brag; N. C.
Adams enlisted in the Army in
January 1951. He is a graduate
of Murray High School where he
was a member of the Varsity
Football Squad. He had also been
playing football since his induc-
tion in the army.
Mrs. Cletus Colson, sister of Cpl.
Adams, said he would appreciate
any of his friends sending him a
card or a letter during his con-
finement in the hospital.
Rev. Lyles To
Pree*h Sunday
Rev. Paul T. Lyles. pastor of
the First Methodist Church will
return from the conference in
Memphis in time to fill his pulpit
on Sunday, June 7.
This is "Conference Sunday,"
however, Rev. Lyles will leave
before the end of the annual meet-
ing.
His topic Sunday morning will be
"At The Parting of . the Ways."
There wil lbe no evening service.
Announcement
The Young Business Men's Club
in cohjunction with the Lions Club
and Rotary Club, will meet next
Thursday afternoon at the Wo-
man's Club House to henor the
players of the North-South Cage
garne which will be played June
13
The Young Business Men's Club
will meet at the New Hope Me-
thodist Church, Monday. June 8,
at 610. This is their regular June
meeting Wives of the members
will be guests of honer at the
dinner.
IKE IS FIFTH HONORARY COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF
3^
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER becomes the fifth honorary commander-In-chief of the Military Order of the
World Wars at a White House ceremony. From the left are Adm. H. C. Train, Annapolis: Maj.
Omar W. Clark, Washington: President Eisenhower. Col. Thatcher T. J. Luquer, New York, and Maj.




William Foy of Murray and John
Thomas Murdock of Lysn Grove
will be among those receiving de-
grees from the University of Ken-
tucky at Lexington in the commen-
cement exercises to be held to-
night in the Memorial Coliseums
Foy, son of Mr and Mrs. S. V.
Foy, Sycamore Street. Murray, will
receive his bachelors degree in
engineering. He is a graduate of
the Murray High School. Following
his graduation he will be working
in the research laboratory of the
engineering department of the Uni-
versity. He also plans to start
work on his masters degree this
fall at the University.
Murdock. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Murdock of Lynn Grove,
and married to the former Miss
Sue Workman. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Workman, will re-
ceive his masters degree in agri-
culture. He is a graduate of Lynn
Grove High School and attended
Murray State College few a year
before being inducted into the
Armed Services. Following his
graduation he will enter the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin. Madison. for
work on his doctors degree. Mrs.
Murdock has been employed as as-
sistant chief operator with the
Lexington Telephone Company





The; daily Vacation Bible School
at the Murray Church ef Christ
started yesterday with an enroll-
ment -of 300, according to Bro.
William D. Medearis, ,pastor.
The school will not be held to-
morrow. Saturday, but will cnn-
tinue on Monday through Friday.
The course will end on Friday and
a picnic will be held on Saturday
for the pupils.
The school begins at 9:00 a.m.
 11:00 a.m. 
T. H. Stokes, Prominent Here
For Many Years, Dies Thursday
T H. Stokes. former - prominent
banker of Murray, died at his
home in St. Cloud, Florida yester.
kg, wicrestng. •
Although Mr. Stokes had been
in ill health, his death came as
a shock to his many friends in
this area.
Mr. Stokes was president of
the old First National Bonk here
in Murray. and later executive
vice-president of Peoples Bank
He was born in Callovgag Cbitty
near Lynn Grove on Oetober 4,
1881. He was the son of Waliam
Robert and Mrs. Ella Stokes. Early
in life he worked with his father
In the milling business in Lynn
Grove.
He obtained his education at the
Sedalia High School, Union Uni-
versity at Jackson Tennneasee. the
Business College at Valparaiso, Ind..
1 Bowling Green University at 
Bowl-
ing Green. and West Kentucky
! College at Mayfield.
Mr. Stokes taught school and
entered the banking field 3t Oolte-
wah. _Tennessee He later was at
Cleveland. Tennesse He aided in
the organization - of the First Na-
tional Bank of Murray and WaS
,cashier and president.
He served four years as a MPIT1.-
her of the Board of Regents of
Murray State College, and was a
member of the City Council He
was also Mayor of the city of
Murray for eight years.
On June II. 1903 he married
Miss Chettie Myers. They had two
children. both of whom died in
infancy.
He married Miss Margaret Tandy
several years after the death of
Mrs. Stoless.
Mr. and Mrs. Stokes have been
living in Florida for the past two
years following Mr. Stokes' re-
tirement.
Mr. Stokes was a Methodist and
Western To Get
each day and ends At




John Bohna, popular half-back
for Murray State College was in-
jured Wednesday night when he
was hit by a pitched ball in the
Union City-Paducah basebail game.
Bohna was hit In the head and
iowas unconscus tot forty-five min-
utes. He was taken to a Union City
Hospital where he is reported to
be resting well by hospital autho-
rities.
He is being held for further ob-
servation however.
Union City went on to win the
ball game 3-2 after Bohna's injury.
He has been playing with the
Dodgers (Or some time and attends
Murray State during the Fall and
Winter months. His home is in
Pennsylvania.
. r
FRANKFORT June 5 41.1P)—The
State Property and Buildings Com-
mission today announces' plans
have been approved for 578.375 in
new or improved facilities at West-
ern State College. Bowling Green.
The money will go for the pur-
chase of equipment and furniture:
for the college student union build,
ine,and for new roll-away bleach-
ers and floor repair at Western's
gymnasium.
The Commission also authorized
the expenditure of $5.000 for the
extension of water mains and the
installation of new fire hydranls
at Kentucky State College. Frank-
fort,
Action on all other requests for
funds from state agencies was post-
poned until July, W. T. Judy, sec-
retary of the commission, said.
While in many instances bands
of mammals are, led by females,
birds nearly alwaysl prefer a male
leader. .
was a member of tne Masons and
the Murray Rotary Club. He was
a Democrat
Mr. Stokes was well thought
of in Murray and Calloway Coun-
ty and had a wide acquaintance
over Western Kentucky and Ten-
nessee.
He had been in ill health for
sometime, but his death isas un-
expected. The funeral and burial




FRANKFORT June 5 rUPt—The
wedge of unrest in the DivOrfon of
Child •Welfare was driven deeper
today with the resignation of an-
other top supervisor — the fourth
of the division's titre supervistors
to quit in the past five .weeks.
Latest resignation was handed
in by Miss Elizabeth M. Cosby,
supervisor . of adoptions and an
employe of the division for eight
*ears.
The resignations have evoked
assertions that weak and politically
ambitious leaders, ignorance and
limited vision have caused the
confustion.
However. Commissioner Luther
Goheen has charged in rebuttal that
"unscrupullotts means' and methoas
have been used b.y. a few dis-
gruntled employes" to embarrass
him and, the administration.
In her letter of resignation, Miss
Cosby, 'a native of Cincinnati, said
".... I eltplained that the mis-
statements of the commissioner
of welfare, made public on June
2, left no alternative except for
me to resign . .."
She joined the division a; foster'
home consultant on Ocloher, 1945.
The first dispute in the depart-
ment started in February when
Miss Marjorie Wilson resigned as
director of the division. That dis-
pute. with Goheen stemmed from
the employment'llif Mrs. Inez Go-
heen, the commissioner's wife, as
a worker in the division. Mrs. Go-
heen also resigned last week.
Miss Cosby's resignation was
submitted to the new director. MN
Ruby A. Dennis. She expressed
regret at "being forced' 'ht resign.
Scales Being
Tested In Area
Herbert Hudson of Dukedom.
Tennessee and A. T. Hinton of
Frankfort are in Murray testing
large . scales. The men are with
the S"Department of Agriculture
wait the the state Weights and
Meiiiires Department
There is no charge for the in-
Hopes High That Today's
Session Might Be Fruitful
SEOUL, Korea June 5 1UPI —
United Nations arid Commurast
delegates meet at Panmunjom to-
day in a truce session that may
mean the bloody three-year Ko-
rean war is coming 'to its. end.
Reports here, in Tokyo, in Wash-
ingtam and in United Nations head-
quarters in New York are that the
two delegations are within a hair's
breadth of agreement on the main
outstanding issue.
That issue is the disposition of
those Chinese Corknunist and
North Korean prisoners, held by
the UN command, who refuse to
go home to Red-ruled territory.
The delegates meet 10 pm. Fri-
day EDT. There is strong hope
that the meeting may lead to the
signing of an armistice next week,
after nearly two years of negotia-
tions.
For the moment the South Ko-
reans, in whose behalf the UN
forces are fighting, were evidently
the only obstacle to agreement.
Their aged president Syngman
Rhee asse—Sied bitted); that agree-
ment with the Communists on the
present terms would be "accept-
ing a death warrant."
Rhee urged that the South Ko-
rean forces' be permitted to drive
the Chinese Communists from Ko-
rea and then unifying their country
ty conquering the North Koreans.
The 78-year old Korean leader
made his plea in a written state-
ment replying to a series of ques-
tions submitted by newsmen.
One question asked, "Whgt is
the beat way to unify Korea if and
when an armistice is signed?" He
answered:
"The only way I can see is to
let the Koreans do their fighting,
which they want to do. If they
sacceed. they wil 'unite under the
Republic of Korean government all
that want to. It is the national
determination.
"If they lose, they will unite
under the Communist regime.
Rhee bitterly criticized India,
which under the. UN truce pro-
posal would be the custodian of
prisoners in Allied prison camps.
He again threatened to use ROK
troops hi keep Indian armed guards
from entering South Korea.
He said that 'India • ig "snore
than half gone" to Communist in-
fluence.
South Korea would be "accept-
ing a death warrant" in agreeing
to a cease-fits' now, he told this
correspondent.
Rhee charged that the armistice,
now being framed at the truce
village of Panmunjom would
"make Korea another China."
The aged South Korean leader
expressed his continued opposition
to current truce proposals Qn an
exclusive question-and-answer in-
terview with United Press only 3
few losars befere he and Acting
Prima' Minister Pyun Yung Tae
held a crucial meeting_ with Gen.
Mark W. Clark, Supremen United
Rattans commander in the Far
East, and American Ambassador
Ellis 0. Briggs.
Clark flew to Seoul from Tokyo
for the vital discussion and left
Rhee's mansion one hour ancli'sev-
en minutes later.
Clad; refused to discuss his im-
portant talks with Rhee on the
eve of the resumption of truce-
conferences at Panmunjom on pro-
:
sta:it believed to 
it
be acceptable
to both the UN and the Comm-
"! have no cromment." Clark
said. •
He was accompanied by Maj.
Ben. Gilman C. Siludgett, director
of plans and operations for the
Far East command. Clark also
talked with 1.t. Gen, Maxwell D.
Taylor, 8th Army commander.
Rhee said in the interview that
South Korea did not -reject" an
armistice as such -but that his
country insisted on withdrawal of
all Chinese Communist armies
from 'North Korea "before any
peace or armistice."
Rhee again expressed dissatis-
faction with a truce which would
leave Korea -divided'.
"The Republic of Korea govern-
ment does not wish to reject ad
armistice proposal for we have
been cooperating with the United
States and the United Nations to
the fullest extent so far, but "we
•simply express our detormlnatiost
to insist on the withdrawarof the.
Chinese Communist aggressors
from Korea ,before any peace or
armistice is signed, because we
know that without unity .Kurea
cannot survive.s
Rhee said he considered post-
armistice political conferences on
war prisoners, agreed to by both
the UN and the Communists,
would be ineffective.
"We know that if we fail to get
the Chinese out of Korea and unify,
North and South now, this will
never be achieved by politital
parleys," Rhee said.—Purthermore,
In my opinion, this armistice pro-
posal will be hailed by all the
Communist world as a Communist
vietory. The . honor and prestige
of the United States is gravely at
stake."
Rhee disclosed he had bees
**corresponding with the President
of the United States for some
time" but declined to reeve' the
contents of an agreement between
him and Mr. Eisenhower.
He also revealed he had asked
for a military and economic aid
and security pact with the United
States "a year or two ago."
"We have heard once in a while
that unless we do certain things
the United States wit 'discontinue
aid and assistance," he said. "We
pay no attention to these reporti
because we do not think they are





I.ARDEO. Tex. Jane 5 (UPI—
The Rio Grande, one of the con-
tinent's longest rivers, test gave
up. stopped flowing and t
away into a bed of sand .'it Laredo
today for the first time in .record-
ed history.____ • 
The border city's mayor. Hugh
S. Cluck, met with Laredo dis-
trict water board in emergency
session: Thursday night. He imme-
diately announred he would appeal
to Gov. Allan Shivers for help in
the water crisis.
_Downstream from Laredo.
hastily-dug water wells provided
water for little more than drink-
ing and sanitary pitrposes for 350.-
11M residefiTa Silt the answer Rio
Grande Valley. There was prac-
tically none for thousands of acres
of irrigated .vegetables ard fruits
-The Rio Grande, rising at the
crest of the continental divide- Ort
the east slope of the San Juan
•Mountains in southwest Colorado.
Rodney Dee Brodie flews generally southwest and
. I aouth across New ̀ Mexico before
Stars On Television "7's etintinuina 900 miles to the Gulf
of 'Mexico as the U. S.-Mexican
border.
It drains 40.616 square miles in
Texas and is the sole mains source
of water for probably 500.n00 per-
sons in Texas and Mexican border
areal.
Some Laredo oldtimers said to:
day their grandparents told them
the Rio Grande once can dry early
in the 19th century.
Rut officiol river records extend
hack only 50 years and they have
never itKown the river's flow to
spection and scales approved are The 20-month old appeared on is stop altogether,
affixed with a green seal of the "live" telecast . carried Thursday •
Department of Agriculture. The -might by the National Broadcast- Refrigerating units in a typical
seal gives the name of the inspee- ing Compapy and supervised by the jet plane must be able to take a
tor and the date checked. , American Medical Association, searing 800 degree blast of air°
Rodney's moment in the lime- from the engine and' deliver it to
light was short. He appeared for destination in a split second, at
not quite two minutes. 20 degrees.
Anyone wishing sealer to he
checked are requested to call Mr
Hudson of Dukedom.
it
CHICAGO June 5 IUPI—Rodney
Dee Brodie, who was born with
his head joined to his Siamese twin
and survived the historic opera-
tion that separated theme made his
television debut in the baseball
cap that has become part of his
standard costume.
Arid he flashed the friendly grin
that has made him a favorite of
nurses and doctors at the Univer-
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Better Not To Hate 'Yanks.
It Helps Their Win Streak 14* I.
30
24 toBy CARL It NIII4U1ST 
25 21-United Press sports Writer Manager Hank Grcenber,z of th-:' Washington 25NEW YORK - Inch.ms tuld all of Ins i..leyers ta Boston .22be. IL otild be better not to -hat,* the Yankees" and similar Phidelpttia_ . 21
White S Led stlIL ar. the league
; t anent.> w et e voiced oug-hin .1. St Louis
, 10 31 --,. that would be trlided soniciftme--. gweettliInghaet*tel it3i titraitno soosetn.
19
-ever since Bratch . Rickey . camel, Clarence /iodizes is spending hie
We hope
1
I here as--genteral managei`. don't ; N-aeotion With his parents, fida'say that in a' derogatory way. -Land Mrs. Bert Bodges.
some dec,,,or., and protests le tnt kecs Tho beaten tle m 
ly invert that I'm not Rickey's me Stubblefield. and
, the se aj it if•Sidt lit au! I:c Then c,.n.„. N, A Y•iik 11. Cle.e:.inat: 3
type of ball player. He likes theraiMovis Albritton spent St?nday wit':
-  I run,: c,y St t.,„gt.i lam„ Bl. sOk I:; fl 10, Milwaukee 5
j.iting and fast. Mm-. and Mrs. Alm'er Steal.
a 
•"`Plitsbur,.h F.- Chicago 1
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gibson vent-
Gist
• • his b. into Chwai.:0 a•al tiny
attt y t•talld
s %kith It'll's, V.•:•1It'S :t1 a :t.W, tak-
• thr twat, Thursel.,y ny a 9.51tit Of Action  w Gil 51,'.'n no.ner in :he ap-
ladelphia th• •ffice•l-
Lock,
*SWIM' .fts 4U5 ado a lit -k
lehont Kith power lawl, ?new. r;
be unable P.r .4
A h. t - -c' . •
ItIllissis and i four w,. hoe!
-Tlturtday se h•vn nr.rptang,
rise sauwgr on thf fount lawn .1
foornIf in sUburbre Ilitem,tret-
AtscoidVelo/us 'wife May.
pulled tne vier up :1
- and suffered r sashed /eft
Init when. hit fn.- beeti41:1;'''Airelt
'tte mower.
• •-
121•111.ADELPHTA .L.re S .1.! 
But tod:y was just like any other! . 7 •eick at the home of ms sister
Mrs. Tom Gotman. He is mi.;:•11
better at this time.
Yesterdays Results
NATIO(AL" .
Sm.;.•11.11-‘ wife hde by
to- Absrigtia Memorial Hi.spilt-1
• vrtere cioctors .sid he wot.'d
7,Tts stwy- ' day or se."




1"/ 0 , t -
•. . Todays Gamesfifth • '1t1 kt 1.
• P kf rt..ns also 
3- 1 . 4
kh'eveh`•` 1- this M, aukte• • rttl ,;.,a, -gut tta. sto.a
behir d bj 1. .1 S 
N't I klast:8-1 .01 Bob Lemon p.,,r.•d . v- Gon ez 40-1, or- Corsi,hitter .,nd LarrY Dub:,
•11.111 harncrr. ‘413-49 ; Cit..a.raiti at Pittsburgh -  Wvn •efrixbbed t" f31111'w1 "71 ' me et 'it 2 s Raffensbcrgs.rmaht gam. and tn. _A - DR.... .4-6.
s, 
116 j-"••••:-.
Deli on _111 by say mg the umpires la- Before tris Winn- Sex Lot r.•‘;'.itect th, Yankees Genetai











Priced from $18.85 to $24.45
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El:. h Ct ti hat A
a half-slim, of tin 1.:
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by M.- Hist? .
Will Hal Beim., that Genet at
the act thty ere the t‘!,ly
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Major League Killer Anxious
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I It II:, •,'S•-101 in leaviog Pitts-, 
ed Huston Miller and his 'siteburgh w his h I kyave vogue Lc. know 
Tuesday.as. try P would have been 
M. 
'Loa chrisma" isgrrat lame run •-.ut there, 
her sister, Mrs. Ella Alexande,yeFterday'... I was vying for the.
and niece, Mrs. Cleo Ihicy.long one Inn couldn't quite set it.' 
Mr Sell SuMners has been ver:,'
R 1/.1'11 SEINER •
.1. bold f The United Press
Pitching - Ford, Yankees 5,0;
Lopat, Yankees 5-0; Staley, Card:
HOW GOOD CAN TO!: BE
NEW YORK Ji.ne 5 ttiPi-tiov
efficient can you get?
Rookie Daryl Spencer of Like
GliltItS has exactly 23.1iIti tor the
Season.
He also leas exactly 20 rolls-
batted-in.
PHONE GIRL REWARDED
SALEM. Mass. (UP) A tee -
phone operator, Rita Cronin, re-
c,,ntly received a special delivery
letter containing a hand-croeheter;
.312 rill i,nxiotis •1.,t1: to tnt up With GREEN CREEK ',Thant you for saving my life." P
handkerchief and the in e ssa i•..
was from the woman .whose Weak
344 that Hank Sauer who tied with nr l.333 1 
voice on the phone night said
',last year for. the borne run lead,
in the National League.
PITTSBURGH June 3 ilJP1-
MAJOR LEAGUE LEADERS
AMERICAN
Player and Club G
Kell, Boston 38
Vct non, Wash." WS







Schist. St. L. 44
Wyi-otk, Phi la. 31
...titnarh, Phila. 39
Hat. - Sehoendienst. Cards. 88:





184 35 se 370
111 21, 40 .3801
153 28 52 i401
II, me Runs - Campanella. Dad-
7; Braves IS;
-.1.'"'Reds 14.
Hun. Ratted in - CampanelL.
:)•.dge,.,-, 54; Mathews, ayes 41;
a rt,.,•ii.• Indians 37.
-7
Runs - fdaiitle. Y Ilk tea 40,
-Dodgers-18: Snider,
• Dod,Oers 38.
-I'm very sick -L get my doctor''71IF 4-irn •enxious to see What We ear I Miss Cronin eallell a doctor and
ambulance in time to save 'he
Pct. CIO' IlOW that we're gi,i144 t,• l;se This tbs__51sond of-J.1Po serious' heart nttack.
--gethera. • -land we have had about ten daystS'at.) 'Yon k-now, the first inkling :of sunshine. The farmers have
.341 hadoi the trade was WeduesdaY turned- a lot of -I.:round, but, rightnight when one of the stub of-
ficials eines. up and •told-me I'
' looked like I was going to Chicagc
Actually, I knew all the whille•
now snut of them would t• -
see 'a• nice shower; so they coul ;
set tobacco. Most of the plants 'arc
News
game and a home run feels good
anytime.
As long as I had to be traded.
Tyr; -glad Its.... sent  •,Aalry--.441.1•11}4i-- and- +AS wate-un.•N SlION %I. I.t %GCE Cubs. C-hicao IS a ve.,endt.rfel ,on,..13tabbte, and liUston Miller 2: 'eiTV and' think 'the tarir these4.tris wife vialtecl 'Mt. and Sa!art ...n-cat. I like td play Wrigh:r.• Nrtrdrisinimnfinidnugrniig thtehesi,teptrisotf Auti.esb•i's,Field too. •
As. s .:d rt.any bcfcr , Adams and old ne:ghbor of th.the peep', in Pittsburgh have ; Millers.
treated me wonderfully.' ; .
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Cinu ape; t
made _many friends here and I
honestly L.gro, "Funutli Scrinli.y in. Renton, attene.•
ii‘MerY•awrsale..:h3C1.1s1 phale7sectidliednIthr.nt•bt'' tlf n".• ot Mrs Moody,. Our deer,. -1st..• grc•t, lea. in.; Pi. • -
ANIERIt AN LEAG1 E
,
;• tnirt:h. But sh. always t...t.s liked , •'hP'Itl'Y t" the f"hi'l).•Mr, W. M. SkubbIgneki -S: .
• . .• • , Pirate- s'crY .
..*, ... . - F. ,, . . r i"I',,.-h, ' i.,..1,,r3,"...,-. -.1't.l :31."- 3̂.1:h.:::: 1.:',,-17t, - .
,• c, ,
'I-7, v- H.- •ittcfmn 02-1,. , '• 1.; 1,, hall. j• u must take- the i tow n. And one thing that make
'I, though. Chtrago is or-gooa ,ho.cr.i,
Ilos s• i.t Illtkt•-rnf .- I -en' .in 11•Ir'''Y..""'s"t s' a-d!. k. S-r-,1 • '
. . , I





Buy More Machinery Than In 197.9
Farm r,arr.r, 5.5 nic •
hi is in t• rr, rif I, r • : a;.--
for th, .farm sr Ga.„ • i•
Sri Ci.s.g 's a h,„
by A...•-.11-.'..,rre'rs. Thr I•
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FRIDAY,. JUNE 6, 195:1
Father Favors PotterhOust
It's the be.' D.,.1 ;4-11:s Hay, June 21st. For dinner thstcould ni, an t, a thing-a thick, juicy Porterhouse steak. It'sbroiled -to a t. ucco....lished by plavina the steak on
the r 1..ck 2 to 3 inehn. from ill, heat and closely followOur atinik:-table.11,-v.th.: steak is s‘.,,•-•4 s.;th French fried potato slices.!".
me visa BeaubluiVACATIONLAND
NEEDLES HIGHWAY in the Black Hills of South Dakota is worth a
long pause for tourists. Nature in all her ruggi.d misoniAcee.•





It can set you at:new w;t1.
it can moife from :ern to tegal .cpc
quicker and quktur than, any ;
before it-and u tbe utter Inif;fidi-
ness of a gull in glide- &Tamil tl‘i;
is a 1953 Buick with-the spectacular
getaway of Twin-Thrbine Vj naflo
it can loaf easily up a long steep bill
--swoop instant/ y abeaaiuben there's
safe passing to be long'-or u•hispur
abing_at highway pace with throttle .
barely open- because this is the
Buick pou•trud u•ithe'Ae u•orld's mott
aduanced VU Azngine. with rtiord-
high compression of 8.5 to 1.
it can surround you with comfort,
\luxury, testful case.
it can velvet a rough riiad with its
even Softer all-coil-spring cushioning
-track true im es u•itA solid
,• ma ; (44 'lithe super COP??-
or! ol !' Pat iodinesS - bCC411/Se
a:111.v beauty is !be ;
1:!,.:t Si Putt Rivicrd Sedan - room-
A n!..c::.•!'./3scuser sedan made in
Al,t,,s 0 .111, tli car can r,ivc yotil
sun. nbc s 'tie-more room, comfort,
PoNs ar mn.1 thrill.for the money than
Silt (Jib had cl.ess here;
ni a (i int. in. and see it, duke it, '





' •••,y ',or', 7







C Po..enq... Sot a
$280.16? $336686
7.••••• 5 ,. Dynnfl •
s • iro •
I5, r.•ra 0! no will.
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FRIDAY,. JUNE 6, 1953
iP. ois Porterhouse
• rr••=•rm.
d Isiahts Day,. June 21st. For dinner that
ina —a thick. juicy Porterhouse steak. It'Sara," accerwslished by plating the steak an
1•L-has frant t!,•• heat and closely folloaine a
ak is seisaa at, French fried potato elite&
: .",,:• r Stccrittg 7
' halt with its
• '
7 S 1-a%! 4 (.4.1411 i be super's emu-
VIC — because
ap.1 hiattuy btatity is thc
hit Ricierd St-Jan — room-
',assenger sedan made its
:IL this tar can :;ive you
t !tic —more n • tm, comfort,
4 thrilL,for the money than
Ind tist,‘‘ here:
t., six it, drire it,



















IDAY, JUNE 5, 1953
me Women's Minds Are
reffnacvProtection '
By DELOS SMITH
United Press Science Editor
EW YORK (UPI-Doctors told
tors today that: I. tha minds
some women protect t h e ei
inst pregnancy by makieg
m sterile, 2. the champion an-
tick chemical, silicone, ca n
nee off other chemicals which
M__. the skin. and 3. there is
completely satisfactory pill for
h blood pressure but there Sr.'
drugs which help.
doctors were among more
n a score who addressed scien-
c sessions at the 102nd annual
ling.-Of the American Medical
()citation.
,
r. William S. Kroger, assistant
fessor of obstetrics and gyne-
ogy at the Chicago bleeheal
ool, mentioned psychatamatic
rtility in women and added
t the female mind "has also
implicated in the early and
toxemias of pregnancy."
Such entities may,- in part, be
to the stress of modern lista
he said. "For instance, nau-
and vomiting of pregnancy are
adorn seen in the stoic Oriental.
t, when these same races be-
e Westernized, or accultura-
these conditions appear,"
Dr Raymond R. Suskind, asso-
te professor of dermatology and
hicology. University of Calm-
College of Medicine, made up
ream with 52.5 per cent liquid
one and the remainder inert
He had 146 workers whose
brought them into contact
chemical irritants, rub it on
✓ hands before going to work.
e said alt skin eruptions in the
it- caused by contact with lu-
sting oils cleared, and so did
per cent of those caused by
elleting oils and 86 per cent of
It 
caused by some other indus-
chemicals. --.
ong chemicals, silicon is the
pion anti-stick. It repels other
ances sn powerfuLly tha: on-





be seen being bounced awPay as
they approach. It is a distant re-
lative, chemically, of glass.
The psychic or mental influence
over the body also was mentionea
by Drs. Robert R. J. Hilker, Taut
S. Rhoads, and Cal-1 E. Billings of
Northwestern University Medical
School, Chicago, in describing their
treatment of over 100 persons suf-
fering from hypertension high
blood pressure with either hydra-
lazine, hexamethoniurn, or both.
The former they said was 'Ails.
"moderately effective," at.c1 t Pm e
percentage of side effects was high
but they usually didn't last long.
Hexamethonium was powerful and
unpredictable. It shot down blood
pressure all right, sometimes, so




TVs is a beautiful morning.
Mr. and Mrs. John Arnold and
their four children of Chicago, Ill.,
spent Friday night with Mrs. Ar-
nolds mother and stepfather, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Carrington of
Paris, Tenn. They spent Saturday
night with .Mr. Arnold's mother of
Murray.
The Saturday morning visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Fulcher and
son. Joe. were Mr. and Mrs_ Rich-
ard Self and children, Mr. and
Mrs. John Arnold and children,
and Mr. Arnold's mother, Mrs.
Amanda Arnold.
The Arnold's visited Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Self Saturday after-
noon.
Mn, Emma Nance's daughter,
Sally, of Chicago has been vatting
with her mother and sisters. Maude
and Mary. e f New Concord.
Mr and Mrs John H. Arnold
and children left here early Sun-
day morning to return to their
home in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Self and
Clara visited Mr and Mrs. Richard
Self and children Sunday after-
noon.
The Pete Self's drove to May-
field. Monday.
The boys of the Industrial Arts
Club at Murray State College. prat-
sented the jainotor. Mr. Richard
Self, with a beautiful rayon sport
shirt.
I will sign off for this time,




Showing Four Big Days
Friday through Monday
"The Greatest Show On
Earth"
with Betty Hutton, James









New Concord Rd. Phone 388
To Beat The
HEAT!




Guaranteed Fans At Real. . .
Guaranteed Prices!




Ili Ihrey's Goodyear Store
See for yourself — Come in today!
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DEATH MARCHES IN PARADE
•
MARCHING In Seattle's Memorial Day parade, death takes the life
of the procession's grand marshal, CoL Robert ht. Watkins, 76„
familiar leader of the city's parade for 40 years. A few momenta
after this photo was taken, Watkins (arrow), slumped to the pave-
( znent and Wed of a heart attack, (!nfernaltunal)- _
A TANKMAN LiKE HIS FATHER
a
CAPT. GEORGE S. PATTON, JR. (left), son cf the Iota World War IIgeneral, crouches In front of an M-46 General Patton tank in Korea
—the tank named for his father. With Captain Patton is Sir_ Bar-
nard D. Presley of Baltimore, • platoon leader of the 40th Infantry's
140th tank battalion. Captain Pattpn.coniMaiids a company ofthe tank ot.tfit. U. S. Array ph(Sto, Ontertiatiorick
iFREDDY MARTIN BAND SMASHUP
•
Miles John Marras-, Jr., lies dead beside his car, which collided
aIth bug (kit), smashing It against the perpendi ailar cliff.
1
 Nurse Noreen Shields treats band member Jamee Itelk as Freddy
Martin (light coat) and other band members stand by In hospital.
TOP PHOTO shows the scene at the Waldo arta, h to San Frsn-
casco where, police said, an auto driven by Miles John Marta's', Jr.,
went out of control at 70 mph and struck a chartered bus carrying
i•
the Freddy Martin band. Murray alas killed, and the bus driver,






Dr. H. C. Chfies
PRINCIPLES OF (7HRISTIANI Jose out of 1 the blessing or giving
t STEWARDSHIP something. Whatever the Christian
11 Corinthians 9:1-15 may have, whether the amount be
God's 'Word has much to say on
the subject ..if Christian steward-
ship. Stewardship implies a trust
committed to oue's care. A ste-
ward is a person who has been
entrusted with the management of
the affairs of another. Stewards
occupy a postLion of trust, of re-
sponsibility, of influence. and of
much honor. The reasonable ex-
pectation is that stewards will be
ratisanti tb-ir ',not -Mi'reever
it .is required in stewards that a
man be found faithful," Faithful-
ness is a requisite for any service, a way that they would never ate-
but especially lor one involving gret their gilts as though they had
stewardship, the care of what been wrung-from them. Givingbe-
should be spontaneous and hila-
is a steward, whether he realizes it 
longs --to tionther. Every Christian
rious. ',God loveth a cheerful
giver." The Greek word, which isor. not, and as such will have to
render n account to God for the translated "cheerful," is the onea 
from which we get the wordthings which He has entrusted to
his care. "hilarious."
I. The 'Readiness Of The Givers.
11 Corinilsiaris 9:1-5.
In writing to he • Corinthians
Paul set faith the fact, the nature,
the privilege, and the rewards of
genuine Christian -stewardship. In
chapters eight and nine of this
Epistle. Paul mentioned gLving in
reference to a collection for the
poor saints• at Jerusalem. As 'Paul
went about raising money to assist
these poor saints, he sought to
stimulate the Macedonians to liber-
ality by the example of the Cor-
inthians. and to stimulate the. CO.-
inthians. to generosity hy the ex-
ample .of the- Maces:Ionians. In this
regard the Macedonian believers
had set -a worthy example for the
Corinthians. They had fist given
themselves unto the Lard and that
naturally made the matter of giving
their .temporal means much easier.
Their Liberal giving was • an ex-
pression of. their love for Christ
and their devotain to Him.
It seems that in making his ap-
peal to the Macedonians that Paul
had spoken 'of the response which
the Corinthtins had made. Hoar-
ever. it appears that thus far their
response was largely in terms of
promises. Even though they were
ready at one time to give to the
point - of sacrifice, Paul realized
I that they might not continue to
be in that spirit. Since he was
about to visit them, accompanied
by SOrne of the Macedonians,' the
Apostle reminded them again of
their duty in the matter of giving
and urged them to have their
vitt:: ready when he and his party
arrived. He was greatly concerned
that his confidence in their gen-
eriwity. which he had already ex-
pressed freely.. .would be fully jus-
tified by their advance provision
of a liberal offering. Paul did not
want his- boasting of the liberality
ef the Corinthians to be nullified
by the failure to pay their pled-
es. It most assuredly would have
been embarrassing to him and to
the Corinthians if. when Paul And
some of the. Macedonians arrived
in their midst, their gifts were not
,ady but still had to be collected.
II. The Rules For Giving. 11 Cor-
inthians 9:6-9.
In teaching the Carinthian Chris-
tians how they should support the
work of the: Lord, Patil likened
the method of Christian giving to
a farmer sowing his seed. If the
farmer sows little, he can only ex-
pect to receive a little in return.
On the other haqd. if he sows
mach. he may rigbtfully expect
to receive mach in return_
1 tine's children should give
. 
generously, 
ite G Thu • iror id's children give to
Him. the more abundantly He will
bless them. If any Christian expects
to enjoy God's favor and blessing,
by all means he must be faithful
iii the realm of stewardship. .If
we want an abundant harvest of
spiritual•,blessings from our Chris-
tian stewardship, we must sow
'bountifully Ever remember that
it is an absolute certainty that no
one can eV(' r cat-give Catti
a God's children should glee
purposefully.
God would have Christians to
r!IVe deliberately end systemati-
cally.. Christian giving *mild riever,
hit-or-miss proposition. Giving
certainly thould be universal
among Christiarts—"every (Christ-
ian' min." Notaa one is excluded
from this privilege. In all proba-
bility no two. will have 4in equal
amount to give but none should













Virginia Mayo, Gene Nelson
-
•
small or large, he holds .it as a
trust from the Lord. In his support
of God's work, a believer in Christ
should be purposeful in his giv-
ing, always doing so with an eye
single to God's glory.
I. God's children should give
cheerfully.
There gifts should' be presented
with the full and hea0y consent
of their wads, and "...we, ...as 
Matter of duty or in a grudging
manner. They should give in such
God delights in believers who
love Him and His work to such
an extent that they constantly
strive to see how much they can
give to His cause rather than how
little. When done in the right spirit
and for the right motive, this ex-
perience of Christian giving is one
of the happiest of all those in the
Christian life.
God is calling on His children to
give generously, purposefully and
cheerfully to the cause of Christ
and for the propagation of the
gospel. No Christian will ever
regret being faithful to the Lard
in his stewardship. On the other
hand, any Christian who withholds
the Lord's from Him will discover
that hi soul has shriveled as. his
ratans have increased, and that
the work of the Lord has suffered
accuradiraigLy. There is a real, joy
that comes from giving to the
Lord which many Christians have
never experienced.
The Results Of Giving. 111
..Corinthians 1:10-15.
Sciiptural giving brings a Chris-
tian into a closer fellowship with
God. No child of God ever regrets
being honest with and faithful to
Him in financial matters. In num-
erous and unanticipated ways the
Lord will reward every faithful
and 'earnest steward.
Scriptural giving provides the
means needed for carrying on the
work of the Lord. It brings down
the divine blessing in such a way
that one's capacity to give is en-
larged. As one expressed it. "The
more I give. the more I have to
give." Christian giving also -stimu-
lates thanksgiving to God.
While urging upon his readers
the great duty of Christian liber-
ality, Paul thought of the insigni-
ficant character of all human giv-
ing when compared with the mar-
velous and boundless grace of God
in giving the Son of Hi. love to
be our Saviour, and he exclaimed:
"Thanks be unto God for His un-
speakable gift ""Unspeakable" lit-
erally means "not yet fatly ex-
pounded." And we know that the
Lord Jesus Christ has never been
fully expounded.
NERVOUS BANDIT
NOR WALK, Calif June 4 4UP) —
A nervous but stubborn bandit
trembled so violently while holding
up a gas station that the cylinder
Of his gun fell open rnd the
cartridges dropped to the ground.
The Aunman looked sheepish for
a mom 'rut, then took $136 from
attendant 'Paid G. Cook. 30, after
threatening him to "give me your
money or I'll beat yr head "
PAGE TARIM
`,G_O_OD,BLUCK!
VISITING ARTHUR GODFREY (right), who ts recovering from a hip
operation In Massachusetts General hospital, world champion racing
pilot Joseph DeBona compares good luck charms with the flying
'radio-TV star. DeBona was to dy TV films on the coronation of
Queen Elizabeth U from London to New York. (Interuational)
Subscribe Today To The
Daily Ledger & Times
A COMPLETE FILING SYSTEM




rdi *wily, iet33o-on• cabinet tol homy
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YOURS FOR AS LOW AS...
QUANTITY LIMITED! Act
Irata ..iross lit, muggy,
unhealthy weather out tor
good! Fedders offer real
refrigerated room airtonditioning at a price all can afford.
COOLS, CLEANS, CUTS HUMIDITY' Fedders cools with
the power of 15 refrigerators. Twin filters catch dust,
dirt and pollen. Help relieve hay fever, asthma.
INSTALLEDINAJIFFYI Fits in window, no pipes or ducts,
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THE LEDGER & TIM.F11. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings Locals
PERSONALS
Mrs Vernon • Stubblefield. Sr.,
and MlbS Frances Bradley spent
Wednesday in Hopkuisville as the
a guests of Mrs Lawrence Jacobs
and Mass Mary Shipley Mrs. Jacobs
is confined ti her home due to
a broken arm he receptly sus-
tained.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Dallas Lancaster
and children. Elizabeth and Re-
becca. ate the guests of her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs Prentice Hol-
land.
• • •
Mrs Wayne Andrus and little
daughter. Ann. of Tucson. Arizona.
_ - and,  alasheld, are- the guesta
week of Mrs. Andrus' sister. Mrs.
Frank Albert Stubblefield and
-
Planters Tractor and. Equipment
Company. The Rowes•are formerly
from Memphis, Tenn.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Jack Bailey have
returned to their home in Rogers-
wolakaaaasisi
with Mrs. Bailey's parents. Mr. and
Mrs E. ,W. Riley. and other rela-
lives. . •
Mr. and Mrs. Voris Howard are
the guests of their parents. Mr.
arid Mrs. W. E. Johnson and Mr.
and Mrs.. Howard. The Howards
have been hying in Corpus Christi.
Texas, where he has been itationed
will 'a • ast
weekend for Norfolk. Va., for as-
signment. Mrs Howard will re-
main with her parents.
• • •
Mrs. Lola Gatlin is spending a
_two weeks vat:anon ailiot Spring,.
Ark.
• • •
Pr. and Mrs Tios• %ialy _mad
little son. Mike. of Ca age, Ill,
are spending the summer with Mr.
Mr and Mrs Lester Rowe ire Kelly's parents, Mr and Mrs. Au-
resichng on South Fifteenth Street.




Mrs Robert laehs opened tier
beautiful home on Olive Street for
the meeting of Group 11 of the
Christian Womeras Fellowship ot
the first Christian Chu-ch held
Monday afternoon.
An interesting and ietormativiz
program on the subject, 'Africa
Speaks' as 'presented by Mlbli
Ann Shroat
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Emus Btaile
During the social hour Mrs.
Hahs showed the 'gruup, through
her home Ilefreshinents were ser-
ved by the hostesses Mr'- Hates
.Mrs Karl Frazee and Mr Wood.
fin Hutson •
Eighteen'membera. aim? 661 Atitalt
attended the meeting.
Fellowship Meeting
Held In Horne Of
Miss Lula Holland
The hamr of Miss Lola Holland
was the secerie of the meeting of
Graup I of the Christian Womeras
Feacfaship of the First Christain
Church held Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs L M Overbey preser.'e-d
the program for the afternoon.
Her subject was 'Africa Speaks.'
The devotion was given by Mrs
H C Coen, chairman who also
presided at the business meetina
Miss Holl:ral and Mrs W S
taw. no. hostesses. served refresh-
ment, ta the 'members present.
•
Social Calendar
Friday. Jane S ,
Paris Road' Homemakers
Club will meet Pea- 44444
Gardner at inc-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Monday. Jaw a
The Lotto. Moon Circle of the
WMS of the-First Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs Thomas:. Hag-. ancamp at seven-thirty o'clock.
Tba. Ann Hasaeltine 114, of
the 'Memorial Baptist Chuich will
have a picnic at the City Park
at- six-thirty arlock
brey Farmer. Mr Kelly will attend
the summer school at Murray
State College working on his
Masters Degree.
• • • t"-
Mrs Myrtle J Wall returned to
her home on Elm Street after be-
= a paUent at the Murray Hos-
pital for several weeks due to a
broken ankle abs sustained in an
automobile accident She will be
convalescing at her home for sev-
eral Weeks. Mrs- 'Wall is office
manager of' the Ryan Milk Corn-
puny.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs John Thomas Wa-
rlock will arrive in Murray that
weekend for a visit with their pr-
exits. Mr. and Mrs. Philip Murdock
and Mr. and Mrs John Workte •
Mr Murriack 'recefae
masters degree in agriculture ft.
the University of Kentucky. Lex-
Malan, tonight They will leavi




College the past year. Mr. Hourigan attended Western'
State College for two years and received his degretatilp
agriculture from the University of Kentucky in 1852. We
deals .will be studying for Ins doca t was assistant county agent for Calloway County before






will be the principal spatter at
the 30th annual 4-H Club Week to
be held at the University of Ken-
tucky June 9 to 13. He will ad-
dress 'the assembly of approxi-
mately 1.200 boys and gir14, county'
agricultural and home agents, club
leaders and others on Thursday
morning.
Other speakers of Hip our-day
cienisc•eration'include-Dean Frank
of the.Coliege of Agnrik jcua:
h
Mr. and Mrs. Ewing Swann of Murray announce the 
ture and • Horne Econonees: D-.I engagement and approaching marriage of their daugh- Lyman Ginger of. the Conele ofter, Miss Marlene Swann, to Mr. William Rufus Houri- .Education: Dr. (Henri 'C 'dine at inia. •gars. son of 'Mr. and 'Mrs. Sam Hourigan of Lebanon. the 4-H Club Foundation in Walt
Miss Swann is a graduate of' the Murray Training  
dineilzu lie Beauf7ulVACAT4QN1AN07
DOWN TO THE SEA where ships of the Gloucester, Mass., 
fishing
fleet are an irresistible magnet for artists and 
photographers
as well as those who lee• salt air and ocean breeze.
School its the class of 1952 ancl attended Mureay State
ing at Fort Campbell.
M ri Mrs Clarence Celina ' The Wedding will take place in the First BaptistWest Memphis. Ark. -sere Church, Murray, on Sunday, June 14, at four o'clock ingurata of her father. F SI. Pel-aue. the afternoon. The public is coschally invited to attend.her sister. Mrs Pat Hackett and
Mr Hackett aind her brother and
family. Mr. and Mrs Paul Per- Mrs. Jessie Rogers •
due aod children. Bill and Patsy
Bill returned hbme with the Col- 0314.ss For Ji•ssie
lino for a von.
• • •
1.1
Ludwick Meeting-- . ••
ionAdniiinstrat 
s Revising
Delta Department for the Meeting of the Jeas,i
Mrs. Jessie Rogers st..a; host -
• 'Ws
Ludwick. Circle of the %Aroma,
Has Supper Meetiiii, A...s, ori•dion' of the College r I I •
byterian Church held Tuts al yAt "Happy Harbor atterroam two-thirty "'clock
evenue Dept.
The Delta Department of the blur: The main progra'm far the a RICHARD' F. MOONEY
ray Woman's Club held its final noon wt book review ea. ' ' ' • •, ..si.....t.
meeting of the club year at the by Mrs. Chart', Crawaert Sta..
George Harts cabin. "Happy Br- yery raterestimily eirsciesed ' tat:
at ' on Kentucky Lake Tuesday brink. "Alta.:in Jungles Aar. Kr. '
ening . MISS Marian Crawling ;are, ti,'•• • 
A delirious potluck supper wis devotrori 11.inii _as her !•eripturrI'
1
served. An inlimmal evening at . reading the seciand chareter ti:
conversation was eniayed by the Colossians.
gnaws Mrs Dan 'Hutaan is the The prearde na Mrs lit I Seae t-f- 1,
retiring chairman of the ,depart- this, called the n$,•vting to ..r,14--..
ment, and aaive• a snort talk or the ma- ; own;
Guests 'of the department foreaion star:one. In the rn,.tint:nn. In brief. the "ie-rcorcaniza-
the evening were blre- Joe Loved, Slaeetal ti-14;ita far the: sta'orris'N;11 7 tiOn° eemaeltdatea the natawaa 17
of Celumbus. Ohio. al i s J T offer( d ' I tax collection distrata into nrilu-Gratile. Mrs, Jame, Blalock. miss Dunnp the y,,,Aat h,,,,,- ,:ti', oa t wiping cut district headquarters-Laraine Tarry. liets Richard L)yi- refres-hments were ...raid by ti..., in il cities. retairune them in six
tan and Mrs. Lester Rowe. i and °perm,: new off ice,. in three. hostess. allt, la . I Out of a ioh as a result of the1
...c.distrietina was John B. Dun-Read our Classifieds for l'p. who laaa commissioner of
1 the Revenue Bureau during theyour "Wants and Needs" -irriiman administra J betion. .Just -
-. fore the Democratie left u14442.--
. Dunlap stepped down to take a
Civil Service poat as head of lire'
Ti xas-Oklal roma Ihst net -
Besides VIVIIIR the Republie•araa
an opportunity to riot out -some ..
!manner:etre appointees. the new
:1 tut) is expected to •ace money
Treoury Serlyttity Genre(' M
Ilumplirry saJ11 It sill eventually
ace $6.900.000 a year will mal
out 1.300 tax jobs, and "should''
•
mean an increase- in federal taxI:cas tte/M.i,.
• -
Tia boost volley: Iona Humpliehy
r , i I flf:( ti Wan ••• fi r -more en-
; . meat. ' by •.hit' in bureau
j A I :lilt I from urns-' .c art. pasts
-,---atn -pota. where .they • ran cheek
I,. a rut anis, for areal :my ..
thy RonW * Kean ..11-N..1 a
lteaa 14f }I re Hr•tve simeernmitve
myeAtratina tax '4'31444. said
'there-were Isar many wenerals'7
it! twiner PicArlent T'rtiman's 17-
ti is it let preagann JP. 'canna:sea
-terairoieat- appease! of the (1e%,
plan to put more au.ent., to work
Hawking returns .
seri. John .1. William ,IL-Dcla.
a Irequrnt critic of the hurt Hti.
alsei expresse.d aratilleati!in at t
.
he
es 4. • l'ainaankatiaris .
The nett- oralentiatiele goes. iii-
to 
.
C effect July 1.
.Cit re, In which dial- re I. Irearl -
quarters will be closed area Bldg -
010. N. Y . Baltimore, Cleveland.
Detrall. Louisville. flirminsihani.
Ala. St. Louts. St Vaeab, Deny...
, Leis Aneelr s and Heat t 'a- ..
Present Mate lit •. la.ailaraerti r .
, sill be continuedat Atiataa, i t
. ton, Chtealea Dalai, sa -,
Pa its"' •  Philadalphia Nay. heti 7.
of ' ters will be opened a' Cincilaia
'-,17."a aaa' q-a, v'a'a 
}tastes:Fes in charge of thi r-
rangemrnts were Mrs Jr.
nell. Mrs A. D Butterwaa
Wells Purdaen. Mrs (;eare(' lia.f
and Mrs A (' Sander -
Elizabeth Waves As Coach Leaves The Palace
QUEEN ELIZABETH II waves front her royal coach 'as it leaves Buckinghamin London for her rororottion pro. essioo Westminster. Abbey Note the seainnkers iAmrnine evrrv "wail/ship ann,•• I I •
WASHINGTON 1). (' rt.:11') -
11ie :a ter ai re
tett happy about the first m-
ate 4111711t ber:111-p they felt
that too inany undeserving Demo-
crat: -have been ;rovers In top tax
Joh: ant! Civil .Service pante...tem
Now alusa-isee aolviraz that prob
lem with a reshuffle of titer;
a ,•
.FRIDAY,  JUNE 5, 1953
candle-lighting ceremony..
Cooperating with the .state 4-H
1• club staff in the week's program
are the Extension staff, eutli,ty
far mand home agents and volun-
teer leaders.
Other highlrehts of the v.vek in-
clude the state-wide style revue,
swimming in the pool at the Me-
morial Coliseum, an evening party.
a picnic apd tour of Uraversitv
Farm and the Parade of Champions
-closing with the impressive
1







Equipped With 0a)gen • ,
"111E FRIENDLY runtiestm, now"
311 N. 4th St. 'Murray, Ky. Phone 98-









ingtora arid Everett Mitchell, :Va. I
tamal Broadcasting Company, I
Four-Hers also will have an
important part in the program.
Girls will give tierramstrations in
various phrases of home economics'
and engage in * the Judging of
canning, foods, home improvemeet
and elpthing, .while :the 'boys will
compete in demonstrations in astral
culture and water management.
Presiding at the morning sesames
will bet President Howard Rag-
land. Larue county; Vice Presi-
dent Buford Cobb, Jr., •ftenry
CO unt y, and Slteretaty Annette
Allen, Fayette county. Vesper ser-
vices will be conducted' by law
different club members each 'eolith-.
-
Iles Dane Something for
Only a few short Minutes ago, the man you sec in
the picture abos-e was handed the golden keyi to his
0;3 Cadillac—arid now he's off on that first delight.
ful journey behind the wheeL
And as he leans back-against the deep, soft cushion,
and looks out over that proud hood into the roadway
beyond well, hc knows that he's done something
for himself!••
Ile knows it just from thelway he feels there in the
driver's scat—rested, relaxed, and at peace with theworld ... completely confident that he has made thewisest Possible chdice of a motor car.
Ile sense: it in thc marvelous way the car handles
and drives and rides ... so effortless and smooth and
/ quiet that it's a joy and an inspiration just to holdthe Wheel in his hands.
5 And he knot. .t. Ci--rn the fer'Ht of pride mil




Eh:light—of h7 familyand the approval of his 'acquaini iitances and frienls. 
.......aii. • -41611041, '). And how the nules and the years will bed-r hart •-rr his jonviCtian! ...._ wit
Let him arrive at a distinguished hotel 
'
Wi• drexclusive club ... and he will find that his Cad._ 2constitutes the perfect "letter of introduition.lido,.In fact, let him travel wherever he will In th sbroad land 4-ours ... and he will find hi • Cadillac istrustwc-thy and unfailing companion; an in pirationto own and drive, a valued con•riliutot.ty snag-
[
Ificent way of life.
. rt..•• ....4tvasars. ?Yes 'o're looking at a man who's done r omething”ontle;jul for litm:elf—wouilerful btycitni evert his: 1 ndest dream,.
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sp are the Extension staff, 
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taped With Oxsgen .
ENNA rusiesAL HOlvir"




1 the approval uf his acquain.
ul the years will belli rfrn
listinguishcd hote . . o.
he will find that his C.t.
letter of introduction.11 op,
vel whert.ver he will in al.,
'rid he will find hi. Cadillac a
ng companidn; an in piratifm
altied cotirtilUtOr .t4) 4 matt-
. • ...4tostrawa man whornone omething
•wuntlurful 1wytititi cvta his
time you did ,:omething fur
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SALE FRYERS - !AIM ON
t $1.30 dressed. Mrs. Arthur
hind, phone 944-M-2. Jlie
13TT FANS - ALL S1.2.11.
e-quarter ton air condition-
8339.95 Larry Kerley Coin-
East •Side Court Square. J6p
SALE - WESTINGHOUSE
c range. Pr iced $50.00.
e 1765-J or iee 4. 1311
tr, tic
•S•
FOR SALE NEW KIRBY VACU JN1
CLEANERS. Immediate deliv.rs.
All attachments. Extelrent floor
polisher. Easy Terms. Gicci trade-
in on your old vscuum cticaner.
Call Clifton Campbell, iepresen-




ARV-a••111 ....:"=...lawsano•••••••••••••••.v. ...a av•••• mammoo.a.a.!• ,
tiTE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
,1011 sio‘s%°1111111111 „ifilliniitillt1111110
FOR RENT THREE LARGE ROOM
apartment, furnished, includins
utilities. Also small house fur-
nished. Both electrically equip-
ped. Phone 530-J. J8c
•
'NOTICE
FOR RENT WHAT YOU DON'T KNOW DOES
FOR RENT NEWLY DECORATED
furnished apartment. Eh aaricei
equipped. Outside entrance. ill
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csA PT ER TWENTY-FIVr.
BROWN read the sheet of blue
paper, looked up, .read it again.
cleared his throat -a sure sign
that what he had to say was go-
ing to be difticulL
"Mrs. Redding ...Miss Wal-
ton . . ." He looked from one to
the other. We must all try to be
brave."
l
ata closed her eyes for a
I. then fa 
u 
ced him steadily.
" it to s, dmshe eanded.
•n still hesitated.
ink you may as well," satd
pm
n cleared his throat again.
ote was brief.
"i rod cent face II, the police
amid a Of course I did it. Ile
throw •i to crpose me, and make
ILli po,.. I was afraid of that. I
had • yun and threw it overboard
afterwards. But Todd saw it. I
wag Minima the will wht is the
t
c
a caught me, and I had to
,ay. I elide I nutria to hurt
By the time you read this, I
ore*? the side. Now you




"0 Ii II 0, It can't he t r u e. Ile
hiltairt . . . he wouldn't . . . You
will have to find him . . ."
She half rose from her e,,lhair,
her hand at her throat, her eyes
staring blindly. Then she pitched
forward There were no histrionics
this time. She had fainted.
After Gay had been revived and
Dr. Randolph and Macbeth had
I aken her to her cabin, Lisa,
Brown, Carlotta, and I sat on
numbly. Todd had disappeared.
This new disaster forced us into a
toadet-,-enet of misery, and nobody
felt line breaking away.
I had asked Itrown to let me see
Larry s note, and I sat reading it
over and over. The more 1 read it.
the mare I thought that there was
sunset hung very queer about it, and
at Ia..' I decided to speak up.
"Did you nottve he spoke of
throwing Ms gun overboard? I'LL
Mg, Bros.m, you said you found a
on the deck and pitched it
ysiiirself."
tr Larry must have forgot-
at," Carlotta murmured. 'Mc
't very bright.'
hat do you make of it?" I
emir looked at me gravely. "It
mean that Itodding was Mak-
• ,false confession. It could
that the real murderer WSJ
on board."
Hotta appeared suddenly • to
miter that she was the widow.
gave • choking sob, pressed
handkerchief to her eyes. -1
bear to think or him," she
as she groped her way out of
room.
a Tremalne looked as though
dimapprovai tit everything and
'body had reached a point
in was inexpressible,
shall take a hit of a lit-down,"
said. "We might ask that doc-
for sleeping pills all around. I
sine he has 'dente "
HURT YOU: And you dent know
until the damage has bee-, done-
by termites. We're specialists in
bug and pest extermination. Cali
Sam Kelly at 441! Rid your home
of flies and termites; NOW!
-
KELLEY'S PRODUCE. JIy6c
FOR SALE SPEEDLINER 12-PT.
-boat;•Lula ea -riven
little. new boat trailer. Kenneth
Mott, 314 S. lath:. Phone 1597.
J8p
HAVE NEW INTERNATIONAL
hay• baler. Will do custom work.
• Call 689-J-1 or see Hal or Dan
Shipley. J62
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENEU
$2.00, and up. Keys made. Locks
repaired, while you wait. 410
5th St. Ray Maddox. J6p
THERE IS NOW A $INGER
Sewing Machine Representative
hying in Murray. For Sales
Service and Repair, -untact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fifteei th, Phone!
1592-J. - '
THEY'LL IIAVE LOTS OF 1.1.17-
keeping cool in their own back-
yard, with a' plastic wading
pool from Economy Hardware,
Also outdoor Gym Se R Phone
575, J29e
NOTICE! -- ANNOUNCING THE
Washing( tte! 306 Smith 15th St
Operated by Mrs. Christine Key.
Will Appreciate Your :mustneor
Phone 1445-W. Jilp
WORK AND SLEEP IN COOL
comfort with window- fans from
• • Mammy.' '10Faillating Geirefa I
'Electric, Westinghouse, and Emer-
son floor mid table mooels for
bome Or offict• Ecuitomy Hard-
stare. Phone- 575. s
ea/ 17
• aft /A
J‘' F DRACO s
I couldn't talk any more. It
seemed to mo that the tune had
come for me to go into action. I
Left twr there with Brown, and
made my way to the promenade
deck.
One question kept churning
around in my mind. Why had Todd
appear•ed so terrified when he dis-
cosered that Larry had Jumped
overboard? It had seemed to suck
the courage and the ciwkiness
right out ot him, and he was like
a difierent person when he came
back from his unsuccessful search.
When 1 stervired outside, I
noticed that the ship had slowed
down so much that it could barely
be held Into the waves. Although
the storm itself was over, the sea
was still so disturbed that only a
sea gull could have been happy on
the spray-washed decks. I made
my way to the bridge. and found
It in charge ct a sulky Hezekiah,
who informed me that the captain
w a a personally conducting the
party looking over the Spiritus for
Mr. Redding. That was all he could
tell me, nor would he comment on
It, or on anything Ci3e.
I went on down to deck 11, in-
tending to go as far as the hold
if I hail to.
In the !Otte writing room. I saw
Brown, sitting alone, and he g,ot
up and came toward me. lie
wanted me to know, he said, that
he was convinced of Robert's inno-
cence as I was, and that he would
do anything he could to help nue.
asked him what he thought he
(-mod do, and he said, frankly noth.
ink, at the moment, hut he was
sure it Would work out-
I left nim, and went down. to
deck C. The ship was turning
slowly. Evidently the search on
hoard for poor Larry had been un-
successful, and now the formality
ot looking for him in the troubled
water must be carried ouL If he
had juniped during the storm, as
we 914p1•094,1, this was a sheer
waste of effort. The wide and aim.
less circling added the last touch
of mirror to the heavy afternoon.
I crossea the linemen deck, and
went in to the "b lack gang's"
quarters under the., poop. I was
aware of a large, seniidark space
with berths around it, and from
the berths the flash of Several sets
of whstte teeth, I held the door
open, and felt my heart knocking.
"Van anyone tell me the way to
the brig ?" There ware no need to
tell them why I wanted it. I felt
sure that by the graniame they
knew.
A wizened little fellow, whom I
had never seen before, shuffled for-
ward and offered 4o guide me. I
followed him gladly.
He led me to one of the heaviest
steel doors I ever saw. The heat
was terrible, and what With that
and the closeness ot the air, and
the worry as to what might be
happening to Robert behind that,
awful door, I felt myself becoming
st astek. I gulped my stay bat k up
the ladder, and out Into the fresher
air before the dining salon. There




Agreeability at all costs seerm•I
to be Cis new role, tor he twisted
his ratty face into a -smile.
"blegiste anti nie•wes wondering,
mlady, would you Join us in a cup
of tea? You being American and
all that."
1 hesitated, feeling more miser-
able than I can V. Of remember he.i
ing before or since, but 1 accepted.
We went into the sato n, and
Todd, who moved stealthily no
matter what he was doing, slid
open the panel. Through it I saw
Macbeth in the galley take off •
steaming kettle and fill a brown
earthenware teapot on a tray al-
read laid. :The pushed it through
to Vadd, then came around and
plumptsi down complacently at the
blond mahogany table.
"This is homely, 1 m II at say,"
Macbeth remarked to us.
She was on her third strong cup
before she began to let me see why
they had insnted roe. She gave me
a smile as ingratiating as a mouse-
trap.
"Tarnmie and me wax thinking,
mlady, you knew more than you
was telling."
A shiver of apprehension ran
over me. "What makes you think
Si)?"
"Wsll now, you heard the poor
master talking at the rail the night
he, was done In, and you ran up
the first lady on deck afterwards.
Then Timone saw you under the
window .of that she-devil, excuse
the word, Mrs. It eddin k. We
thought you might be snooping,
like."
"I don't snoop," I said. with 'a
frozen dignity. "I don't know any-
thing. 1 wish I did."
Todd wart searching my face
with his stiffly eyes. "No offense
meant, I'm aura. We've alt got a
duty to snoop, and see justice
done."
"I want to find the murderer:* I
sail. "I've got to likt hum."
"That's just It!" Macbeth ex.
claimed triumphantly. • •_
Todd leaned torwarci-Thsinu-
atingiy.
"We don't thkrik It wps his lord-
shipai can ten vim that StIPPose
I- was to tell you that I (amid get
him out? Suppose I larew where
the key was kept, and suppose
had a duplicate for me and Meg.
gin', iisI in ca.se."
"I will he grateful if you can
help me," 1 saki.
"It might cost a good deal of
money," Todd said.
With all my heart I wanted to
give hem a lathc. in the jaw, but
itobert would have been proud ,of
the way I contiolhq myself.
"1 have no money, as you very
well know. But I have a diamond
pin. It is the only jewelry they
would let me take out except niy
engagement ring. If you will real-
ly get him .out and brine him to
me safely I v.•111 give you 1."
. "It a a deal," Todd saes, and
winked at me.
1 declined a second cup of tea
abruptly, anti nili7lir• for the door.
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WANTED Mill. Apply at
iery Mill,
WANTED TO BUY GOOD USED
baby buggy. Call 1494-J. ltc
WANTED CHILDREN TO KEEP
in my home while mother workS
Mrs. Pat Harrell, Harrison Apts.
West Main. Jap
•-_--
WANTED ADULT WITH CAR TO
deliver Sunday Courier-Journal
in south Calloway County, Good
chalice to buptucui.:JuL present
salary, with stunitiunal
,Write to.karvai l'ogrolsky, Nat-
ional Hotel, Murray.
seta k in the M ray Hosiery
t Murray Hos-
Jtic
SaVICE MAN - WE HAVE AN
unusual opening for an 'experien-
ced serviceman. This is a top
paying full time position subject
to :di our employe benefits. Call
in person or write Mr. Purdom,
A 11 applications confidential.
Montgomery Ward, Mayfield, KY,
•
HOT STOVE
BETHLEHEM, Conn. - (UP) -
George Chatfield was arrested on
n I lb after- gtrimlant 5t-
bellied stove--coal hold and all-
1Male
WANTED -
Help Wanted was stolen from the old Eicthiehem, School. Police said a fire in the
 stove had to be put out before the
YOUNG MEN TO thief could haul it away.
GROOM IS 91, BRIDE 46
91-YEALOLD Henry D. Sedevick, author arid essayist on -The Art
of Happiness," and 46-year-old Gabriell May Ladd. a Vassar gradu-
ate, are shown In Philadelphia following their marriage In St. Alban*
church. Newtown Square, Pa. A weirmer for 34 years, Sedgwiek has
written more than 25 hooka. He 19 from Dedham. Mass., and sirs












WHY ARE YOU SURE, IT WILL...
DECENINa AND NOSCIDY IS
A8BIE?11 WILL GOING TO TELL
BRFA)c HER HEART ITHE OLD LADY,
WHEN SHE FINDS JLEASTyJIbE NOT
OUt THAT YOU'RE YOU, SO WE'LL
JUST PRETENDING SHARE TOE


















1 "nii..4 1.4,mq SCif-flet• E.Iltor
NEW YORK, N. Y. ‘UPi -
Large doses of the hormone cor-
tisone, given to children soon
after their first attack of rheu-
matic fever, will prevent appar-
ent heart damage, two groups of
medical rienti-Fts told the an-
nual meeting of the American
Rheumatism Aa.aociation today.
Drs. Lawrence Greenman, F. A.
Weigand, and T. S. Danowski of
the Pitisburgh Children's Ho.spi
tal said that 90 per cent of child-
ren tested who had but one at-
tar* rhcumanc- reirct-Cirelf
lasted less than two weeks recov-
ered fully with cortisone injec-
tions. -
Of the one-attack children who
hart rheumatic fever from two to
six weeks, 86 per cent recovered
without evident heart damage
But when the duration was  
stretched to more than six weeks
before the cortisone treatment
damage to the. heart." I Ing rheumatoid
Her group worked with 33 I early stages,
children whom they treated with
the hormones for an average_ of
seven days. She said "in the'ma-
jority of patients there was term-
ination of the attack with re-
versal of chamber enlargement of
the heart and a return of the
normal heart reserve without
overt clinical evidence of in-
creased heart damage."
Thcse were pcsitive rspori,s to
the rheumatism MT& arthritis
specialists on the "wonder" hor-
mones. A negative one was made
by Dr. A. Bradford Hill and Dr.
J. H. Kellgren of England, who
said they had found aspirin just




SAN DIEGO, Calif. June.5 IUP
-Lawrence Baker, 14, imitating
a hypotist he had seen on televis-
ion, put his playmate, Nancy Fogg,
11, into . a trance-then couldn't
bring her .out of it.'
"I didn't think I could do it."
young Baker said Thursday when
sheriff's deputies in nearby Spring
Valley reached the girl's '..eme and
found her lying on the sofa with
her eyes open, unable to talk et
move.
The ,girl was finally roused by
the family doctor.
began. only 7 per cent recovered
Ix-MIT-the fever without damaged
Ilea Ms.
Dr, Greenman said 90 children
were studied in all. He and his
associates had also treated rheu-
matic fevar children with the 8 UU
hoimane ACTH. but the number 8:15
was too small tq be indicative_ Of 8:36
the twp who had rheumatic fever 8:45
from two to six weeks, the heart ' 9:00
of one was returned to normal. 11:15
Three patienta who had the
diseaae more than six weeks fail-
ed to respond._
Dr. Mary G. Wilson, ,, peaking
for herself and four associates in
the department of pediatrics.
Cornell University M ed teal
School, said the early administra-
tion of cortisone or ACTH "fav-
drably alters the natural course
of active rheumatic fever by ar-
resting the inflammatory process
before there as ;any Irreversible
Announcements
Political
The ,Ledger and TIESC.1 M. 110141km
rized to announce the following
candidates for office subject to the











For Magistrate Murray District
11. Nolan liarbei:
For Magistrak• Wadestinen District 12.00
Lee Donelson
I or Magistrate Swann District 2:30
Bryan *Galloway 2 45







HO'TS ABOU r• SEAL ING
OUR LITTLE BOND WITH
A KISS? THAR WAY
WE'LL HAVE SOMETHING
ELSE IN COMMON -
















PHONE DIAL1340 WNBS 1340 1
Saturday, Jane 6, 1953
6:00 Farm Fair







i 65381: :: ;30 03:1 55
6:30
6:55 News









Lean Hack and Listen 
7787::::4:1555
8:00
Lean Ba-k and Lunen 8:30
Morton Sisters 845
Ne1A's" 900
St. Louis Cardinal Baseball 109415
2:00 game s -to 2:90 1000










Postcard Parade to 5.00
Sports Parade
















Listeners Request to 11:00
Sign Off




7̀71 r 11If Tones? Gems
8:1111 News
8:15 Gospel Quartet
testi Green Platna Church ot
Christ





1000 First Methodist Church
Sehoo'
I0.15 Music For You to 10:50
10:50 Church Services
to 12.no




Music for You to 4 00






















CAucKtef- -10‘04'D"./00 LIKE TO
saAP,FtY ONE Or AeKtEr.SNeour_w_
TNEEK?- DON - THEY MAKE'.
,YM E3l OC1D TINGLE, BOY ?-
ANSWER ME,
WEAKF/SH re'







6:30 Ave Maria Hour
7.00 Dinner Music
; 7:15 Dinner Mame
7:30 Public Service
7:45 Public Service
8.00 First Baptist Church to 9.US
9.00 Memorial Baptist Church
9:15 Memorial Dapsist Church
9:30 Evening Serenade
9:45 Evening Serenade
9:15 Evening Serenade to 101*
10 00 Sp( rts Roundup
10:15 Album Souvenirs to 11:00
I.:00 Sian Off
By Email, BashasUlar
By &whom Vas Bores
WE'VE NARROWED
THE SEARCH TO







HCS FAINTED.r.r- bUT, I'VE



















THE & T1111F.S. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor.. . Phone 55 or 1150-M Weddings Locals
PERSONALS
Mis Vernon Stubblefield. Sr..
and Miss Frances Bradley spent
Wednesday in Hopkinaville as the
guests of Mrs Lawrence Jacobs
and MISs Mary Shipley Mrs. Jacobs
is confined to her home due to
a broken arm she recently sus-
tained.'
• •.•
Mr. arid Mrs. Dallas Lancaster
anias, children. Elizabeth and Re-
becca. are the guests of her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs Prentice Hol-
land.
• • •
Mrs ik Andrus  alid Atte, 
daughter. Ann. of Tucson, Arizona.
'arid Mayfield are the _guests this
week' of Mrs. Andrus.' deter Mrs.
Frank Albert Stubblefield arid
family.
. • • •
Mrs Istula Gatlin is spending a
two weeks vacation at Hot Springs.
Ark.
• • •
Mr and Mrs Lester Hoar, are
residing on South Fifteenth Street.




Mrs Root-it hs see
beautiful home on Olive Street for
the meeting of Group II of the
Christian Women's Fellowship •.t
the First Christian Church held
Monday afternoon.
An interesting arid informatics
program on the subject. "Africa
Speaks'. aas presented by Miss Mr. and Mrs John Threrias du: -
Ann Shroat. dock will arrive in Murray th Mr. and Mrs. 
Ewing Swann of Murray announce the
The devotion Was given by Mrs. weekend for a-visit .with their p 
I engagement and approaching marriage of their daugh-
Elmus J Beale ents. Mr. and. Mrs. Philip Idurdo, ter, Miss Marlene Swann, to Mr. William Rufus Houri-
During the Social hour Mr: sod Mr and Mrs. John .Workm.i• gan, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hourigan of Lebanon.
Hails showed . the group through Mr Murdock reteit I. Miss Swann is a :graduate of the Murray Training
—
her home fiefreshmenta were ser-
ved by the hostesses Mrs Hahs






Held In Home Of
Miss Lula Holland
me htin., Miss Lula Holland
School in the class of 1952 and attended Murray State
College the past year. Mr. Hourigan attended Western'
State College for two years and received his degree
agricittture"from the University of Kentucky in 1952. hie'
was assistant county agent for Calloway County before
being inducted into the Army. lie is now in basic train-
ing at Fort Campbell.
The wedding will take place in the First Baptist
Church, Murray., on Sunday, June 14, at four o'clock in
the afternoon. 1 he public is cordially invited torattrod.
the fascia. Of the meeting ef 
Mr. and Mrs Paul Pt:- Mrs. Jessie Rogers kdi • • •
Group I of the Christran Wumen's 
due and children, Bill and' Pats:
//oste's For JessieFeliesissip .11 the First ChrIlitsin Bill returned home with tit, Col-
him for a visa.
• • •Church held Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs L M Overbey presen•ed
the program for the snernoon.
Her sulsoct was "Africa speaks.'
The devotion was given by Mrs. Has Supper .1ler•ting Assort dein of the College I' Nter Velitie
Planters Tractor and Equipment
Company. The Howes are formerly
from Memphis. Tema
• . •
Mr and Mrs. Jack Sailey_ have
returned to their home in Rogers-
ville. Tenn , after a week's visit
with Mrs Bailey's parents. Mr. and
Mrs E. W. Riley. and other rela-
tives.
• • • si
Mr. and Mrs. Voris Howard are
the guests of their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Johnson and Mr.
and Mrs. Howard. The Howards
have  been livings in Csar_pus (Avian,
Texas, where he has been stationed
with the Navy. He will !cave this
weekend for Norfolk. Va.. for',as-
signment. Mrs. Howard will re-
main with her parents.
_
Mr. and Mrs._ Troy Kelly and
little son. Mike, of Carthage. Ill
are spending the summer With Mr
Kelly's patents, Mr and Mrs. Ai.-
bre* Farmer. Mr Kelly will :Men,:
the summer school at Murray
State College working on his
Masters Degree.
Mrs. Myrtle J Wall returned to
her home on Elm Street after be-
ing a patient at the Murray Hos-
pital for several weeks due to s
broken ankle she sustained in an
automobile accident. She be
convalescing at her home for set•-
eral weeks. Mrs. Wall is office.
manager of the Ryan Milk Corn'
puny. •
• • •
masters degree in agriculture fr
the University of Kentucky. Les-
ington. tonight. They will lea'.'
.
04_1sitAaterf June or Mat
where!, .
doe k will be studying fur !:us d. -
tors degree.
MI' and Mrs Clarence Ct Pins
West Memphis. Ark. were 1,
guests of her father. F. M. rd-
her sister. Mrs Pat Hackett aria




H C Corn. chairman. who also
presided at the business meeting
Miss Hollsod and Mrs W S
low. nil. hostesses. served refresh-
ments to the members piebent.
Social Calendar
Friday. Jane 5
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Hill
u_ Gardner at ne-thirty 'o'clock.
• • • .
Monday, Jame
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
W115 of the '11u-st Baptist Church
will meet with. Mrs Thomas %ft-
• ancamp at seven-thirty o'clock.
The Ann Hasseltine (is
the Memorial Baptist Church will
have a pie-lie at the City Park
ili-thirty o'clock.
Ludwick Meeting •• •
Mrs. Jessie Rogers wit, S. • Is R.evisitiir
Delta Department for the meeting of the.
At "Happy Ilarbor'"
The Delta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman'. Club held its final
meeting of the club scar st the
George Harts' cabin. "Haspy Har-
bor on Kentucky Lake 'Tuesday
evening
. A delicious potluck supper was
served An informal eviejung
conversation was enios•ed by the
group. Mrs Dan Huteon is the
retiring chairman of the depart -
mere
Guests of the department for
the, evening were Mrs Joe Linen
of Columbus, Ohio, Nits J T
Giable. Mrs. James Blalock. Miss
Laurtne Tarry. hire Richard IA :1-
ton and Mrs. Lester Rowe. 
.
Hostesses in charge of the ss-
rangements were Mr .S Ve: •
neat. Mrs. A. D Butterworth. al
Wells Purdom. Mrs George }Lit
and Mrs A C S•ander-
Elizateth Waves As Coach Leave
Ludwiek Circk of the woe
byterian Claisch held T ii i's
afterniats it two-thirty iselries
The main program fur Liu- T1, RICTIARII H iNT'Y
main was a Mink rev 'c.v. .1; •i „
by Mrs. Chad's ('raw!" d. lt WASIIINGTO17-D. C I Ti" -
very inter ,'tingly elueo!st d 'lire Repubhcans set er__ re I
book. Alf wan • i very nappy about the first re-
Mts., Mario Cratiatir ti ,• ere beisiuse they felt
that too many undeserving Demo-
('rat,' ii:ive been It riletl top tax
jobs with Civil Service protection
Now they are .$elvin4 that prob-
lem. with a reshuffle of . their• •
own. _
In brit. the -re-reonniniza-
t:on' consolidates the nation's 17
Halt _collection districts into nine.
wiping ()tit district heariquartis
bill retainine them In sis:
and opening new offices in three
Out of a lob as a result of the
-dotnetinz was John B. Dun -
ii . who was comrni,..toner of
the Revenue Bureau during the
4-H Club Week -
Program Planned
Guvernor Lawrence .Wetherby
will be the principal spiaker at
the 30th annual 4-H Club Week to
be held at the University of Ken-
tucky June 9 to 13. He will as.1-
ess the assembly of approxi-
-,tely 1.200 boys and girls, county
-ant Ituria and home agoras, club
loaders and others on Thursday
morning.
Other speakers of the four-day
convention incEilde Dean Frank J.
Welch of the College of Agricul-
ture and Home Economics; D's
Lyman Gingei of the College of
Education: Dr. Glend .C. Dadine ef
the 4-H Club Foundation Wadi'
desastion using as her Owe
reatiheg Ss:vital thaoter nf
Cote,•;Slar13.• ,
Tne pri•sith..rit. Mrs DP k'
fins cslled the meeting to ord.-
and ;sods a snort talk iie n.
sin statiora in the mountsios
Sports! prayer for the stases, is,:
off, rod .
Durine the •44-1411 hour Sites-els
refreshments were ',Sees d tlie
hostess. Mrs. liss.
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
s The Palace
QUEEN ELIZABETH II waves from her royal coach al it—teases Buckingham palace
in London for her r orormt ion pro. es,riran Westminster Abbey Note the /4f.4.. of -
teinkee. jamming •v far v rtso.sil.tqe
ept.
Trutnan administration Just be-
fore " the Demos- rata left of lice
Dunlap stepped down to take' a
Civil Servae post as head of the
Ti sits -01011110Mil I/istriet.
Br-sides saving ths Republican.,
ap opportunity to root out some
th.rnocratir Appointees. the claw
:•-tttit le -elrena•ted to :ate 'Mane
Treasury Secretary eleorge‘ ter
. Humphrey saikl it. will eventually
•A%•• $6.900.000 a year, will cut
unit L300 tax jobs, • and "ehould•'
rta-an an increase in fr-dfral tax
I lee lions . -
To-boost coller-uore. Humphrey
announcoll plans for -more en-
forcement- by still in burenii
la ,ennul, front unneee.--Nary -poeet-
to spots: a-here they ran thcrk
t.ix lot arsairacy.
IWO otx•rt W Kesin--*R-N.1 t,
head of the Hrly`e Stibeernmitts e
fang x n ri a Is sa
• there were "*-tossr 'Marty generals-
it' former Prelfietit Truman's 17-
if: program Ile e mire: :ell
• "thoromf1C appi•otal of the tleW
plan to put hietri4 *asserts to wrirlr
(Sleeking returns.
Situ. Jolsrl .1. WrIliAtu 11-1.10
,a Affluent -ertties - t-bes-borran.
also expressed eratitu ation 1st tie
rent sanizat len .
The new orminizatiOn ittx,s in-
to effect July 1.
(it a- in whieh
iarters will be closed are: Miff -
. Mamoru. Cleveltiml.
ii i.ville Baminghani.
s. St. Let M St Paul. Dent, e,
Anitelts, and _Seat t
Present (rfsti t
be continued- at At isse a.:s. Is •
, ton. Chiewati, Dallis • t
sod Philadelphia N's, sa
III be optaied at Cita:Inns
r, •
/IP
!!!: , -..7-!•:•••••••• .,--""-HH-•ICH ' ea- too-
--




DOWN TO THE SEA where ships of the 
Gloacestitr, Moss , fishing
fleet are an irresistible magnet for artists and 
photographers
as well as those who love salt air and 
ocean breeze.
•
ii4joii. :,t,k1 Everett Mitchell, Na-1 "Other highlights of the vaiek - in-
tional Broadcasting Company. idude the state-wide style Treyue,
.Four-Wers also will have an 
swimming in the pool at the Mt--- .
important part in the 
program. mortal Coliseum. an evening party.
Girls will give demonstrations in
various phrases of home economics
and engage in the Judging of
canning, foods, home Improvement
and clothing, while the boys will
complete in demonstrations in agr.-I
culture and water management. -
1. Presiding at the morning sessionswill be: 'President Howard Rag-
land. Larne county; Vies Presi.
dent Buford Cobb, Jr., Henry
count y. cod Secretary Annette
Allen, Fayette county. Vesper ser-
vices will be evneincted • by ,fokir
different club mentbers each 'el/en-
ing. • •.-.,., , '-i ,
a picnic and luta of Urayersar
Farm and the Parade of Champions
—closing with the impressive
• !' 1 -
FRIDAY, JUNE 5,1958
candle-lighting ceremony.
Cooperating with the state 4-11 •
club staff In the week's program
are the Extension staff, 
county
far mandetiome agents and volun-
teer leaders.
-111101-111.




MAX H. CHURCHILL.. •
FUNERAL HOME .f,N;
Superior Ambulance Service
Equipped With Oar gnu
"THE ERTEN:nal' FUNIER Homr"




lieS Done Something for Himself
•
Only a kw short ni:nutc. ag.,, the man you sec in
the picture aboVe Was handed the golden keys to his
19C3 Cadillac—and now he's off on that first delight.
ful journey behind the wheel.
And as he leans back against the &ep, soft cushion,
and looks out over that proud hood into the roadway
beyond ... well, he knows that he's done something
for himself!
Ile knows it just from the way hc feels there in the
driver's seat—rested, relaxed, and at peace with the
world ... completely confident that he has made the
-1 wisest possible choice.of.A motor car.
Ile senses it i5 the marvelous way the car handles
ttnadriVes.and rides ... so efFortless anti smooth and
quiet that it's a'joy and an inspiration just to hold
the wheel in his hands.
And he knom it, too, from the fetling of pride and
iovs ! • t a rd• -t t!...
•••••••••016
J. T. HALE MOTOR. SALES
) '1 •






.itatices and friends.t   
ilcs and the years win be !tun ' • rnhist im achon victri;i n!velx
at a distinguished hote ., . 0 ife
al
tat:Insley club ... and he will find that his C.te..- : — I.constitures the perfect "letter of introdut
In fact, let him travel wherever he will in th sbroad land of ours ... and he will find hi • Cadillac atrustwoqhv and unfailing companion, an in pirationto own and drive, a valued cowrilutot .c.kra meg-iicent way of life.
1
(..
iy:ntrself, then's,: suggest yOu c,me in an.! 'eu.tis,,
.
- -oLectilr;u7'f'reor l'14ini,n.:eglia—t--2-wt r-T7117-427:64"Ills.re. ct,ntltrful i... joiat"Lmvuthi Ttlig!
icnAdneist i(!tey.tal7;hink it's time you did something lot
. ,
,j..:.. s l-ii.k.... (._ adilln time" lc: • . _I o
4 • abill..:Allnd























FRIDAY, JUNE 5, 1953
Candle-lighting ceremony
Cooperating with the Alit t- 4-15
club staff in the week's 
program
are the Extension staff, 
county
far mandshome agents and volun-
teer leaders.






uipped With Osotro ,
IENDLY 'UNREAL truNtit"




Ind the approval of his acquarni
• .
and the years will bear lum -.,r
1 distinguished hotel F
Ld he will find that In:
t "letter of 
introduttiOln."400.
ravel wheruver he will in th s
. and he will find hi • Cadillac a
lung companion, an in ',Ration
%rallied contrilutor .147 4 HMS-
'..4...raddrumm,..ar a- man who s one •-,rncthing
I-worhlurful bt,ui1u 4.K.fl. his
t's time you did "ornething kst











Y, JUNE 5, 1958
OUR




• 1E FRYERS fl 00 ON
1.30 dressed. Mrs. Arthur





ST k'ANS - ALL SIZES
-quarter ton air condition-
29.95. Larry Kerley Corn-
ist Side Court Square. Jae)
LE - WESTINGHOUSE
range. Priced $50.00.















FOR SALE NEW KIRBY VACU aht
CLEANERS. Immediate delivers:
All attachments. Exaeient floor
poiisher. Easy Terms. Gacd trado
in on your old vacuum cltaner.
Call Clifton Campbell, iepresen-
tative, Scut' 13th St. Priem
I564-M. Jac
FOR RENT 1
FOR RENT NEWLY DECORATED
furnished apartment Elearwally
equipped. Outside eraFaace. 711






























































TIE LEDGER & T1ME., MI TILRAY, KENTUCKY
•
••••,-




, w I tio MI „
FOR RENT THREE LARGE ROOM
apartment, furnished, including
utilities. Also small house fur-
nished. Both electrically equip-
ped. Phone 530-.1. Jee
NOTICE
WIIAT YOU DON'T KNOW DOES
HURT YOU And you don't know
until the damage has beee done-
by termites. We're -specialists in
bug and pest extermination. Cm'
Sam Kelly at 441! Rid your home
of flies and termites, NOW!
KELLEY'S PRODUCE. J ly6c
FOR SALE SPE LINER 12-IT.
WANTED
WANTED TO BUY GOOD USED
baby buggy. Call I494-J. Itt
WANTED CHILDREN TO KEEP
in my home. while mother worki.
Mrs. Pat Harrell, Harrison Apts.
West Main. .16p
WAt4TED ADULT WITH CAR TO
deliver Sunday Courier-Journal
in south Calloway County. Good
Cnitilec to .upLuchatait preStaa
isuriary with auailaunai income.
Write to lasurvin Ougrotsky, Nat-
ional Hotel, Noinay. - Joy
aaa-
elp Wanted
p yen use, used
'laths new Meat trailer. Kennet
Mott, 314 S. 13th, Phone 1597 '
J8p
HAVE NEW 1NTERNATI0NA
- hay baler. Will -di, euktoin work:
Call 689-J-1 or see Hal or Dan
Shipley. J62
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
52.00, and up. Keys 'made. Locke
repaired, while. you wait. 410
Ne. 5th St. Ray Maddox. Jlip
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine Representative
living In Murray. For Sales
Service and Repair, -untact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fifteen th, Phone
1592-.1. 1.•
---- • - -
THEY'LL HAVE LOTS OF FU'.
keeping ceet in their otvit back-
yard, with a' plastic wading
faun Economy Hsrdware.
ALsia outdeur Gym_ SeLe. Phone
575, J'29e
NOTICE! -- ANNOUNCING THE
Wasaangt It,! 306 Smith 15th St
Operated by Mrs. Christine Key.
Will Appreciate Your Busintac
Phone 1445 W. J69
- - ---
WORK AND SLEEP IN COOL
comfort with window .fane from
Economy. Oscillating General
Eleetric, Weatinglueista ani Emer-
son floor atid table movii•ls Inc
Mem or office. kkeitionly tiara-
Ph • 575. Jaitea art, ont
rat Se 111,1/7-'F. DRACO
r... • Da•ueer irn, -
TWENT Y Fl V ,
BROWN read the sheet of blue
2=4, looked up, read it again,his throat -a sure sign
that walla he had to say was go-
ing to be dirticulL
aMrs. Redding ...Miss Wal-
ton . ." Ile looked from one to
the alien "We must all try to be
brave.'
Carlotta closed her eyes for a
moment., then faced him steadily.
'Read It to its," she demanded.
still hesitated.
it you may as well," said
cleared his throat again
The note was brief.
"1 fiat can t locc It, the police
and all. (// course I did it. Ile
threatened to c.epose MC . and make
us poor. / teas afraid of tiost. I
had a go n and thrfus it overboard
afterwards. But Todd saw it, I
was astatine the will wile n Ito
captain caught me, and I had to
get away. I dubs I mean to hurt
him. Hy thc time you rend this. I
teal ba over the side. Now you




'0 b no, it can't be t r iii'. He
hasn't . . . h,e wouldn't . . . l' o u
will have to find him . .." ,
... She half rose from her chair,
her hand at her throat, her eyes
staring blindly. Then she pitched
forward There Were no histrionics
this time. She had fainted.
ea 
After Gay had been revived and
Dr. Randolph and Macbeth had
taken her to her cabin, Lisa,
Brown, Carlotta. and I sat on
n . T odd had disappeared.
disaster forced us into a
Call•Seance of misery, and nobouly
felt Like breaking away..
I had asked Brown to let me see
Larry's note, and I sat reading it
over and over. The more I read it,
the more I thought that there was
so g very queer about it, and
at decided to speak up.
you notice he spoke ' of
tit h,s gun overboard? Yet,
Mr. n, you said you found a
gun on the deck and pitched it
over yourself."
"Poor Larry must hpve forgot-
ten that," 'Carlotta leurmitTM. alTe
wasn't vary bright."
alienist do you make of it 7'1 I
as
looked at toe gravely. "It
could Mean that Bedding wa.s mak-
ing a -folMe CM) f ...moon . If c 0 ii Ii]
mean that the real murderer was
• still on board."
Carlotta appeared suddenly to
remember that she was the widow.
She gave a choking sob, pressed
her harplitetchief to her eyes. -1
.4 
can't bear to think- of him," she
said, as she groped her way out of
. !the room.
Lisa Trernalne looked as though
Iiiia her disappr thovai of-every ing arid
. everybody had reached a poi  n t
, - iwhich Was inexpressible.
: "I shall take a hit of a li,•-dowb,"
.he said. "We might ask that doe-
aof for sleeping pills all around. 1






couldn't talk any more. It
'seemed to me• that the Anne had
come for me to go into action. I
left her there with Brown, and
made my way to the promenade
deck.
One question kept churning
around in my mind. Why had Todd
appeared so terrified when he dis-
covered that Larry had jumped
overboard? It had wearied to sock
the coilrage and the cockiness
right out ot him, and he was like
• different person when he came
back from his uneuccessful search.
When I stepped outside, I
noticed that the ship had slowed
down so much that it could barely
be held into th..: waves. Although
the storm itself was over, the sea
was still so itsturbga that only a
sea gull could nave7reen happy on
the spray-wasned decks. I made
my way to the bridge, and found
it in charge ea a sulky liczeklah,
who informed me that the captain
w a a personally conducting the
party looking over the Nntritus lor
Mr. Redding. That was all he could
tell me. nor would he comment on
it, or on anything chic.
I went on down to deck B, In-
tenuling to go 89 lar as the hold
if I hail to.
In the little writing toona I saw
Brown. eittihg alone, said he got
up and came towa rd me. He
wanted me to know, he said, that
he was cenvinced of Robert's inno-
cence as I was, and that he would
do anything he could to hell) me.
r asked aim what he thought he
could do, and he said, frankly :lathy
mg, at the moment, hut lie was
siva it would work out.
I left nim, and went down to
deck C. The ship was turning
slowly. Evidently the search on
board for pear Larry had been un-
successful, and now the formality
of looking for hum in the troubled
water neat be carried out. If he
had pumped during the storm, as
we suppesed, this was a sheer
waste at effort:, The W011• and 111111-
ilea circling added the last touch
0/ horror to the heavy afternoon.
I crossed the allerwell deck, and
went in to the "b la c k gang s"
quarters under the. poop. I was
IlWare of a large, sentidark space
with- bertire arrnmet-ta - witch - 2.-om
the berths the hash nt severat sets
of wiis,te teeth. I held the door
open, and felt my heart knocking.
Tan anyone tell me the way to
the brig?" There Was no rived to
tell them 'Why I wanted it. 1 felt
sure that by the grapevine they
knAewv,.
azened little fellow. whom I
had never burn before, :Muffled for-
ward and oftered to guide me. I
followed him gladly. ' 4
He led nie to one of the heaviest
steel doors 1 eta r saw. The heat
was terrible, and what with that
and the closeness of the air, and
the worry as to what-mtght be
happening to Robert behind that
awful door, I felt myself becoming
seasick. I gulped my a ay bra k tip
the ladder, and out into the fresher
air before the dining salon. Theye
attmned Into Todd
Agreeability at all coets seemed
to be ars new role, fort, he twisted
his ratty face into a smile.
"Meggie and me was wondering,
nOlady, would you join us in a cup
of tea? You being American and
all that."
I hesitated, feeling more miser-
able than I can ever remember be-
ing belore or since, but I accepted.
We went into the sato n, and-
Told, who moved stealthily no
matter vehat he was doing, slid
open the panel. Through it I saw
Macbeth in the galley take off a
steaming kettle and fill a brown
earthenware teapot on a tray al-
ready lard, ahe pushed it through
to Todd, them came around and
plumped eleven complacently at the
blond mahogany table.
"This is homely, I m list say,"
Macbeth remarked to us.
She was on her third strong clip
before she began to let nie see why
they had invited me. She gave me
a smile as ingratiating as a mouse-
trap.
"Tarnmie end me was thinking,
nalady, you knew more than you
was telling."
A shiver of apprehension ran
over me. "What makes you think
so?"
"Well now, you heard the poor
master talking at the rail the night
he a•as done in, and you ran up
the first lady on deck afterwards.
Then Tananie saw you tinder thq,
window .of that shealevil, excuse
the wont. Mrs. It eddin g. We
thought you might be snuoping,
kfrozen 
 don't snoop," I ARAL with a
like."
dignity. "I don't know any-
thing. I wish I did."
Todd was reeerching my five('
with his shifty eyes. "No offense
meant. I'm siiee. VVe've all got a
rimy to snot, p, and see justice
ant-to Ihul the_ murderer," I
salui. ''I've fed to find 111111."
"That's just it!" Macbeth ex-
claimed triumphantly.
Todd leaned_ forward Insinu-
atingly. -aaf
"We don't think It was 41.8 lord-
ship, I can tell you that. Suppose
I was to tell you that I could get
him out? Suppose I knew where
the kaa was kept, d an suppose
bi rd a 
dildiiFat 
efor me aria eg-
goa just in case."
"I will he gratefull if you can
help me," I 811111.
"It might coat a good deal of
nioney," Todd said,,
With all pay heart I wanted to
give him a poke in the jaw, but
feobert would have Nan proud of
the way I controlled myself. ,
"I have no nioney, as you vory
well know. But I have • dianiond
pin. It is the only jewelry they
would let me take out except My
engagement ring. If you will real-
ly get him out and bring turn to
me safely I will give li,•ou
"It S a deal," Todd .841,1, and
winked et me.
1 dreamed a second eup ef tra
abruptly, and made for the doors
They were still drinking %11.:•i I
left WM. •
ea Co., "re- "
woik in the Murray Hosiery
Mill. Apply at the Murray Hos-
iery Mill. Jtic
SITEVICE MAN - WE -H-AVE AN
unusual opening for an experien-
ced serviceman. This is a top
paying full time position subject
to our employe benefits. Call
in person or write Mr. Purdom.
A 11 applicattons confidential.





Gamut. Chatfield was arrested on
eieliiimas-attee-an-a4y.
bellied stove-Coal hold and ;kW--
was stolen from the old la thlehera
School. Police said a fire in the
stove had to be put out before the






United Presta seam,- Editor
NEW YORK, N. Y. tUP)
Large doses of the hormone cor-
tisone, given to children soon
after thAr first attack of rheu-
matic fever, will prevent appar-
ent heart damage, two groups of
medical ,Icientists told the an-
nual meeting of the American
Rheumatism Association today.
9L BRIDE 46
Ill-YEAR-OLD Henry D. SedgwIck, author and essayist on -The Art
of Happiness," and 46-year-old Gabriel' May Ladd. a Vassar gradu-
ate, are shown In Philadelphia following their marriage In St. Albans
church, Newttan Square, Pa. A widower tom' 34 years, Sedgwick has
written more than 25 books, Ile Is from Dedham, Mass., and sii•










































Drs. Lawrence Greenman, F. A. as effective as cortisone in treat-Weigand and T. S. Danowski of
the Pittsburgh Children's Hospi-
tal said that 90 per cent of child-
ren tested who had but one at-
t ac,k_of_ rheumatic freer  a•high'
lasted less than two weeks recov-
ered fully tvith cortisone injec-
tion.s. •
Of the one-attack children wto
had rheumatic fever from two
six weeks. 86 per cent recovered
without evident heart damage.
But when the duration was
stretched to more than six weeks
before the cortisone treatment
began. only 7 per cent recovered
from the fever without damaged
hearts.
Dr. Greenmi‘n said 90 children
were studied in all. He and his
associates had also treated rheu-
matic fever children with the
holm:one ACTH, but the number
was too small to be indicative. Of
damage to the. heart.**
- Her group worked with 33
children whom they treated with
the hormones for an average of
seven days. She said "in the ma-
jority of patients there was term-
ination of the attack with re-
versal of chamber enlargement of
the heart and a return of the
normal heart reserve without
overt clinical evidence of in-
creased heart damage.'*
These were positive repors to
the rheumatism and arthritis
specialists on the "wonder" hor-
mones. A negative one was made
by Dr. A. Bradford Hill and Or.
J. ,H. Kellgren of Eitgla.nd, who
said they had found aspirin just
trig rheumatoid itrthrit•is in the
early stages.
WORKED TOO WELL
SAN DIEGO, Calif. June.5 (UPS
-Lawrence Baker, 14, unitating
a hyputist he had seen on televis-.
ion, put his playmate, Nancy Fogg.
11, into a trance-then couldn't
bring her out of it.
"I didn't think I could do it,"
young Baker said Thureciay when
sheriff's deputies in nearby Spring
Valley reached the gula acme and
found her lying on the sofa with
her eyes open, unable to talk or
IT10ye.
The ,girl was finally caused by
the family doctor.










the two. who had rheumatic .fever 8:46
from two to six. weeks, the heart .9:00
of one ww, returned to normal. 9:15
Three patient:: who had the 930
disease more than six weeks fail- 9:45
ed to respond. # iti:00
Dr. Mary G. Wilson,. speaking 10:05
for herself and feur associates in 10:15
the department of pediatrics. 10:30
Cornell University' M ed ical 10:45
School. said the early administra- 11:00
!don of cortisone or ACTH "lay- 11:20
orably alters the natural course 11:25
of active rheumatic fever by ar-
resting the. inflammatory. process




The Ledger and Times An Wane-
rized to arinounce the followine
candidates for office subject to the




• • Alton Human s
For County Court Clerk
Randall Patterson
Hatton Garner
11 I. Ctsoper 10-00
For City Judge
Cordie Ruching
For Magistrate Murray Distriit
raian "Labe, 
10:50
For Magistrate Wadeable° District 12,00
Lee Donelsen























Lean Mack and Listen
Lean Bak and Listen -
Morton Sisters
Nev.'s
St- -1.A1U111 Cardinal Baseball
gams to 2:00
News .





3:30. Music , for Saturday
3:45 Music tor Saturday
4:00 Postcard Parade to 5.00
500 Sports Parade





7:00 From the Bandstand
7:15 From the Bandstand
30 Off the Record
7:45 Off the Record
8:00 Proudly We Had
8:15 Proudly We Hail
8:30 Design for Listening
8:45 Design for' Listening
9:00 Plattertime to 9:45
9:45 Public Service
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign Off
Seeday, June 4. 1953
7:00 Maar-Mir --Melodies
HO'V'S ABOUT SEALING
OUR LITTLE BOND WITH
a KISS? THAT WAY
WE'LL HAVE SOMETHING
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Music for You to 400
e
ZIP /IN Gc_ ea/a.
YOU MUST MARRY (TOP 1-A TIGRESS OF 
/
A WOMAM PP-AN FArtirFer










EftSTY1‘, r'PAE •tL ...SHE '5 •






'a /• . • ••..• 0,1
•  • V. t• S•ariwata,' an.








6 15 Musical Interlude
6:30 Ave Maria Hour
7:00 Ditimier Music
7:15 Dinner Music
7 30 Public Service
7.45 Public Service
SAM First Baptist Chureh to 9:lei
9 00 Memorial Bapttst Church
9-15 Memorial Baptist Church
9:30 Evening Serenade
9:45 Evening Serenade
9:15 Evening Serenade to 1006
10 00 Spurts Roundup
















cHticKter-HOW'D YOU LIKE "RD Ls
MARRY ONE OF -GA( KLE!- s'Iosei-sx
THILSK?- DON'T Thal/ MAKg




HE'S FAINTED.Pr- ur ivE
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Hail to June!
A FEW scant hours before the
merry month of June rolled into
Detroit a violent hall storrtf. did
eater,sive damage to cars, win-
dows and -pewcr lines. Some- of
Da bad stones sere as large as.
orange& These fell in the park
in t at the Portia limes
Wilde a. f la ft.,
'
11 KILLED IN
Number of US Reds Down From 80,000 AFATHERS.OF THE YEARalp
To 10,C10, Says Former Investigator on,
SAVANNAH. Ga. mUP — For-
mer Rep. John S. Wood said to
day that partly as a result ot
vork done by the House Un-
American Activities Committee
he 'leaded, Communists have de.
k teased - in number from more
t••an 80.000 to -about 20.000 in
die United States in use years.
Wood said that in addition to
'ffillitsrimary duty of reporting to
°ogress on Communist activities.
he conimatee "has done a pitrio-
tic service of inestimable value in
.ierting the people as. to %hid
',.mmunisin and communists
really are. how they operate and
ow we can rettst their inroads."
Wood said in an address before
i.e -Georgia Ear Association that
vhile a member of the l'n-Ame-t
Wan Activities Committee he re-
frained from discussing its work
in public but. that -now I am OA
to speak out frankly:" 4., •
Wood retired from Congress in
January Te was chairman for
j ilmost sot years of the controver-
Hal liou.se committee 'new headed
LY*- Het' Ile:oid.H. -Wide I
R-111-.
CRASH OF BUSES
-It• is no longer subject to de-
bate that our national security is
threatened the veurld-w ide
Comrqunit 'conspiracy." Wood
said. "It seeks to poison every
!,hase of our life"
said that there is still much
work to be done on Communist
control .in thr United States -be-
cause the American people gener-
ally knot very little about how
the tipmfnunist party operates.
The theory of Communism may
be summed up in a single phrase.
abolition of private property.'
•Wood said the movement "al-
ways has been, is now and will he
in the .future Completely controll-
ed and dominated" bv the Krem-
lin.
He said the 'encouraging signs
of progress" against Communism
' should not alter our resolve to
adopt an agressive and militant
policy toward the Communist
party:-
He said he knows of a Pitts-
burgh. Pa.. labor union composel
'2.8011 "loyal American mem-
bers." but which was "invaded by
a Communist party infiltration
grbup and soon completely domi-
11111P°7 
rated bv these intruders" He
said the Red group never totalled
riaore than 21 and at times had
only 10 members.
al larin
son • -... AL- ...,'.4
THESE suede shoe v t4.'reekage of two b s which crashed on the
Lanea - inghaey near Iteazuo Cif;, kitleg 11 persona and injurir g










FUT SHOW SATURDAY P. M.FOR CHILDREN UNDER 12
Bring 4 BUSH BROS. Lahela
ith Your Name On Back for ADMISSION
BICYCLE GIVEN AWAY




,AP•AmMI11113S111.4MMIllmallo••••" 4,14••••••.•..;••••..  
TODAY
and. SAT.
Wood sad that he learned from
the many mitnesres who appeared
before his committee that one. or
more of ten factors usually con-
tribute to the 'making of a Com-
munist
Ile said these factors included
Promises of nersonal advance-
ment. "misguided reliance" on
the Communist claim of being the
workers' Champion. attraction to
communism's offer of. a "one-
package" solution to La. world's
Ails. personal hardships, lack of
• faith in the democratic system
, partictratien in Communist front
,rorips influence on students by
Red 'college teachers: and influ-
ence of 'prominent .persons who
; sometimes innoctntly are led into
the Communist 'cause.
%
HAMS) FATHER OF THE YEAR, Ambassador Renry Cabot Lodge, Jr.
feels the muscle of heavyweight champ Rocky Mercian°, named
Sports Father of the Year. at the Father of this Year luncheon of
the National Father's Day cumntittee at the Waldorf-Astoria In
New Tont ttty. ( automat towed Reasulphole/
Three-D Radio Is Next
in -World Of Gadgetry
•
EAST ALMO NEWS
We are thankful for the beau-'
ful sunny days. The faeners are
planting their crops and gardens
Mrs. Lola Gold of Michigan
spent the first of the past week
vath her mother and stepfather,
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Lawrence,
and het brother and sister-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Bud l Duncan and
children. Mrs. Gold 'also soent the
last of the week with treads and
relatives in Paducah. w
Ma :And ' Mrs. Lawrence Mann-
ing and children of Michigan, art'
planning to spend their yacatioa
in Calloway County. They will visit
friends and relatives in and around
the county.: They will be here
June 15. Mr. and Mrs. Mannine
have bought a nice home di Mich.
igan.
Me and Mrs. Georry Dixon and
daughter Lois. and son Eurita GI
' i Hazel. .spent last Sunday with
their son and his wife. Mr. and
I_ Mrs. Ortie Dixon of Shiloh. We
are glad to hear that Mr. Dixon
of Hazel is in better health. He
By ALINE MOSBY numbers. There were no roller-
United Press HollYwnod Writer coaster rides or lions jumping out
1-101.I.YWOOD (Ul'i vc.,' of the radio sets.
Niund to happen dept: How youi Beaton thinks 3-I) radio is "in-
! evitable." He said a New York
The three dimension craze has station tried it last fall 'with
the country flooded with polaroldl -great response."
classes, and everything from ping
pong balLs to bodies fall out of j 
Tide 3-D excitement is being
felt in otbe.r branches of the en-
movie screens Even televhdlin
tertainmeat world, too.
staick its toe in the 3-11 pond with
:1 demonstration on the home A burlesque house in 
Holly-
wood, noting the currently popu-
can get 3-D radio.
screens.
Now radio, too. care offer en- lar -this Is cinerama" wide-screen
tertainment that -makes you feel film, changed its sign over
 the
as if you are actualls participat- !strippers' photos t
o read, "this is
has been able to work some trii.;
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Lawrence
and Mr. and Mrs. Polk' Duncan
yisited their mother and step-
father, Mr. and Mee. J. M. Eiliires
last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Greet-ma
and children of Paducah. Mr. and
Mrs. Clinton Barrow and childrias
and Mr. and Mrs.( Finis Barrow
mf Al moo went to a honiecoining at
the Pleasant Hill Cemetery last
Saturday. They, visited oh,. Hen-
don Cemetery - where tl.ey saw
many old soldiers' graves. They
also went to Dciver. im., ,
spend the -nigPt with their sons!
and their wives, Mr. and Mrs I
Grover Barrow and child-en -well
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Bartow
They returned to their homes,
Sunday. ,
Rev John Holland preached at r
the church of Jesus Christ, three
miles F•ast Almo. the fourta
ISueday in May. We reelly en-
joyed his goad message. Mrs. Hol-
lland and two. of Their chi-Caren'
accompanied him. We invite thema
ing in it." sinnerama." 
jto come again.
A radio station In Pasadena! But, then, a.s comic Fred Allen 
Every one read Ephesiata, ehap-1
this week unveiled two demon- says, "1 think I'll 
wait for color iter II.
strations in -three-dimensional or radio." 
--KentuckY 1 .11 -
tereo honle sound:"s p
Royal Invitation
WITH A' CLAD SARRE, Harriet
Susan Harrison. 12; Ardmore.
Pa, checks her gear on the liner
Queen Mary in New York before
sailing for England to ride in the
Richmond R oyal Coronation
Horse show at Surrey June.10-12.
By spectai invitation of the Earl
of Athlone she will ride Ken-
tucky-bred mare Royal Charm in
Queen Elizabeth's own horse
show. She is holding her spurs





with Paul Kelly and
Anne Nagel






For this the listener at home
needed extra equipment. namely.;
two radio sets.
On one side of the room the
listener set Oo s set Dined to Vie I
station. On the other side, ten j .
feet away, according to directions '
sent out he the broadcasting era-
pany, the listener placed a second
set tuned to another station us-
ing FM.• fiequeljey modala-
tion band. . _ .
At the broadcastini studio, a
choral group sang into two micro- I
phenes--one on the left side of '
the room for vie regulat AM sta-
tion.' and one on the right for the
F M station.
"It's the equiaalent of one mic-
rophone
. 
for the right ear and one
for the left." said station manager
Bill Beaton -You actually get
a depth perception"
You can't find that on what he
said was "flat- one-set radio.
"It's as if you were actually
present at the. concert." "he ex-
pained in the fashion of 3-1) and
cinerama movie-makers "if you
heard a fobtball game this way
you'd think you were on the one-
yard line of the field."
Besides the chorus. the &CO-
I. ram featured specially recorded
sound effects and orchestral
. —
New Speed Mark
-PASSING through the sonic ter-
rier with Its shock waves .. wee
the most exciting ...experience I
In my more than 20 years of fly-
ing." said Jacqueline Cochran,
shown at Muroc Dry Lake, Calif.,
after shieset a new closed course
world speed record of 652 mph in
• Canadian-built F-86 Sabrejet.
and became the first woman to
fly faster than speed of sound.
She hit approximately 750 mph
taice on di Vt. in approaches to
100-kilometer run. (international/
AGAINST THE UM'
Ht•ILSHAM, Englarrd June 
4
WPI—Lt. Crude Geoffrey 
Walker
had to pay 46 pounds, $IL11
 -today
for trying to put a 
hole in In;
head.
He was fined Wednesday 
for at-
tempted suicide and _u
nlawful poi-
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STEER-FOOTED
SPRINGFIELD, 0. (UP)'—After
shooting im 800-pound black an...,
that had been on the loose for sev-
eral days, a Sprinrtield policem
asuemis mjedust ulpiket•hehuciihtainseg, dsaeeTg" The
huge animal had lost much weight a
daring its period of freedom aioi
gained in speed. '




THIS ISN'T quite like "And the lion shall he down wit
h the Iamb"
the Bible reads, but it's close as 4-day-old 
Barnbl, whitetail deer In
New York's Droex zoo. nuzzles 2-day-old tig
er cubs held by Mrs.
Helen Martina custi.iian of the nursery. At 
that age they exchange
artatalas uiUtout thinking of Meals. 
(international Soandphoto)
osts You Less
to Own a Dodge
Yu Stu! Dodge prices have been
lowered recently right ilerOGH the board..,
you save $60.60 to $201.80 when'you buy,
depending on model. You pay less, get
more, in the Action Car.
he $ere! Mobilins Economy R.un
proves Dodge the economy champ over
all other "eight/4r' You save with the
most efficient engine design in any Amer-
ican car. The 140-h.p. Red Ram V-Kight.
Get the New Lower Prices on These
All-Time Family Favorites
Coronet V-light, Coronet Six, Moodowbrook Six
Prices start Wow iseanyta•als la tie "lowest priced" field
• You Sere! Dodge given you more
,roomy comfort, more riding and handling
ease,. .viore safety and convenience .•..
, more extra-value features at no extra wet.41045,_
,...*".. r*
DODGE CORONET V-EIGHT CONVERTIILE COUPE
Price Reduced $201.80
NOW IS THE TIME! STEP UP TO A
DEPENDABLE
DODGE
V EIGHT OR SIX
ootio/ny Winner
' ''5'55'. ...)5.1 Alp ti I A. aufit•.
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY •
301 South Fourth St. Phone 1000
as
•
It
•
